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MONEY SAYS: 

Money talks, and it says: , . 
"~tcb me and keep m,:, if you 0 can, but I ~ave wing ... ,Fin~.ine 

and bInd me, and I mysteriously disappear. Dig and delve, 'scratcb, 
and scrape', grind and grasp in order to get me, and, 10, I am a broken 
bauble and a bursting bubble! ' 

"Sa~'e me and store me for wortby ends-for budget and bonds, 
for rainy days, for self-impro~'eI11ent and for service of otbers, and 
I win be as faitbful a servant as you are honest a master. ' 

"Hide, me and hoard me for selfish end,l, to lee my glitter and 
glow, to bear my clink:and crackle, 'to feel my p~~sure "and I power, 
and I will canker and corrode in your, bands. I will pauperize your 
mind, poi.on your .oul, paralyze your will. " 

"Give me and guide me to serve, and to save otherl, to .~eet and 
to match entrenched human need with incarnate human lov~ to share 
and to spend my brigbtest and best, and, I will come back and crOwn. 
you with sati.,faction and success!" , 

Money, talks, and it say.: , 't-

"I am you! You will be what 'you make of mel"-William Hiram, 
Foulkes.! 
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SEVENTHDAY.BAPTIST DIRECTORY: 
... . 

THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 
CONFERENCE . . . 

Next Session will be held with the Seventh Day Baptist 
. Church at Alfred, N. Y., August 24 to 29, 1926. 
President-Dr. George W. Eost, Jr., 4138 Washington 

Blvd., Chicago, Ill. 
First Vic~-President.- President Paul E. Titsworth, 

Washington College, Chestertown, M.d. '. 
Vice~Pre.ridents-Frank. E. Peterson, Leonardsville, N •. ' 

Y.; :Fred' Maris, . Nortonville, ; Kans.; : Herbert -C. Van 
Horn, Lost Creek, West Virginia; Curtis F. Randolpb, 
Alfred, N. Y.; C. Columbus Van Horn, DeWitt, Ark,,; 
. Benjamin R. Crandall, San Luis Obispo, Cal. . 

Recording Secretary-J. Nelson Norwood, Alfredl.~' Y. 
Corresponding Secretary-Edwin S~aw, Mi1to~, wis. 
Treasurer of General Conference-James H. Coon, 

Milton __ -Wis. '." 
Treasurer of Onward Movement-Harold R. Crandall, 

:3681 Broadway, New York City. 
General Secretary of .. Onward Movnnltd-Willard D. 

Burdick', Plainfield, N. J. . 
COMMISSION OF THE GENERAL CONFERENCE 

Tenns expiring in 1926-Alva L. Davis, Ashaway, R. 
'1.; James L. Skaggs, Milton, Wis.; D. Nelson Inglis, 
Milton, Wis. " , 

Terms expiring in 1927-S. Orestes Bond, Salem, W. 
Va.; Gerald D. Hargi~l Little Genesee, N. Y.; J. Nelson 
Norwood, Alfred, N ~. 

Terms expiring in 1928-George :W. Post, Jr.·, Chicago, 
Ill.; Alexander W. Vars, Plainfield, N. J.; Claude, L. 
Hill, Farina, Ill. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
BOAU ow DIUCTOU 

. Prement-CorUss F.' Randolph Newark, N. I. .. 
Recording Secre'ary-Arthur L. Titsworth, Plainfield 

N. 1. 
,Assistant Recording Secretary-Asa F' Randolph, Plain

field, N. J. 
; Co"esponding . Secretory-Rev. WWard D. Burdfck, 

Plainfield, N • .J.. . 
" Tre(J.furer- • J. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 

Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N. J., the 
aecond First-day of each month, at, 2 p. m. 

THE: SEVENTH DAY BAPTI'ST 
.'. MISSIONARY SOCIETY 

President-Rev. Clayton A. Burdick, Westerly, R. I. 
Recording Secretary-George B. Utter, Westerly, R. I. 
Corresponding Secretary-Rev. Wm. L. Burdick, Asha-

way, R. I. 
. Treasurer-Samuel H. Davis, Westerly, R. I. 

The regular "meetings of the Board of Managers are held 
. the third Wc;.dnesdays in January, April, July and October. , . 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION 
SOCIETY 

Pre.ride~"""Edgar D. ·Van Horn, Alfred Station, N:Y. 
Record,,'g Secretary and Treasurer-Earl P. Saunders, 

Alfred, N. Y. . 
. Corresponding Secretary-Mrs. Dora K. Degen, Alfred, 
N. Y. . 

The regular meetings of the Board . are held on the 
second Sunday of January, April, July and October. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF T'ilE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE 

President-Mrs. Allen B. West, Milton 1 unction, Wis. 
Corresponding Secretary-Mrs. Edwin' Shaw, Milton, 

·Wis •. 
~ecording Secretary-Mrs. James L. Skaggs, 'Milton; 

WIS. 
Treasurer-Mrs. Alfred E. Whitford,' Milton, Wis. 
EdittW Woman's Page, SABBATH RECORDEll-Mrs. George 

Eo Crosley, Milton, ,Wis. • 
. ASSOCIATIONAL SECRETAllIES 

Ea.sferfl-Mrs. Willard D.' Burdick, Plainfield,N. J. 
. S01IthetUfern-Mrs. M. Wardner Davis, Salem,W. VL 
Centred-Mrs •. Jay S. Brown, Brookfield,N. Y 
Western-Mrs. Walter L Greene, Andover, N. Y. 
SouthfDe.rfern-Mrs. R. J~MiU~ Hammond, La. 
Norlhwesterfl-Miss Phoebe S. U)On, Walworth,.WiI. 

.. Pacific, COasf-Mrs. ~.' D. Coon,' Riverside, CaUf. ' . 

. . ~ .,' 

THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
MEMORIAL FUND 

President-H. M. Maxson, Plainfield, N. J. 
Vice-President~William M. Stillman, Plainfield, N. ] . 
Secretary-We C. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 
Treasurer-Frank J. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 
Gifts or bequests for any denominational putpose art 

invited, and will be gladly administrated and safeguarded 
for. the best 'interests of the beneficiaries in accordance 
with'the:,wishes 'of the donors. . 

The Memorial Board acts as the Financial Agent of 
the Denomination. ' . 

Write the Treasurer for: information as to ways in 
whieh' the. Board can be.of service. 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST HISTORICAL 
SOCIETY 

(INCORPORATED, 1916) 
President-Corliss F. Randolph, Newark, N. J. 
Recording Secretary-Af.a F' Randolph, Plainfield, N. J. 
Treasu,.er-Frank J. Hubbard Plainfield, N. J. 
Advisory Committee-We L. Burdick, "Chairman, Asha-

way, R. I. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD 
'President-D. Nelson Inglis, Milton, Wi<;, 
Recording Secretary-Pro A. Lovelle Burdick, Janes

ville .. Wis.. 
Director: of Religious Education-Rev. ErIo E. Sut· 

ton, Milton Junction, Wis. 
Tr'a.:~u"er-Louis A. Babcock, Milton Wis. . 
Stated meetings are beld on. the third First Day of the 

week 'in the months of September,. December and MarchJ and on the first First Day of the week in the month 'ot 
June in the ;Whitford Memorial Hall, of Milton College, 
'Milton, Wis. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD 
President-Benjamin F. Johanson, Battle Creek, Mich. 
Recording Secretary - Miss Marjorie Willis, Battle 

Creek, Mich. 
Co"esponding Secretary - Mrs. Frances F. Babcock, 

R. F. D.' S, Battle Creek, Mich. 
Treasurer-Elvan H. Clarke, 229 N. Washington Ave., 

Battle Creek, Mich. 
Trustee of United Societies-Benjamin F. Johanson, 

Battle Creek, Mich. 
Editor of· Young 'PeoPle's DeParlmen' of SABB~TB 

REcoimEll-Mrs. Ruby Coon Babcock, Battle Creek, Mich. 
1unior Superintendent-Miss Elisabeth Kenyon, Asha-

way, R. I. . 
Intermediate Superlntendent..;....Rev. Paul S. Burdick, 

Rockville, R. I 
ASSOCIATIONAL SECRETAllIES 

Ea.sfern-Mrs. Blanche Burdick, Ashaway~ R. I. 
Central-Miss Hazel Langworthy, Adams ~enter, N. Y . 
Western-Leonard Hunting, Alfred, N. Y. 
Northwestern-Mrs. Talva S. Wulf, Grand Mound, la.; 

G. Merton Sayre, MUton, Wis.; 
. , ..' . Royal Crouch,' Centerline, c Mich. 

SoutM(J.ftern-:Miss Maybelle Sutton,' Salem, ··W. Va. 
Southweste,.n-Miss· Fucia F. Randolph, Fouke,' Ark. 
Pacific-Gleason Curtis, Riverside, Cal. . 

CONFERENCE AUXILIARY FOR LONE 
SABBATH KEEPERS < 

General Field Secretary-Mrs. Angeline Abbey Allen, 
Fouke, Ark. ' . 

AsSistant Field Secreta,.y-MissLois R. Fay, Prince-
ton, Mass. . 1 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTiSt VOCATIONAL 
COMMITTEE . 

Robert B. St. Clair, Chairman, Detroit, Mich.; Carl 
U. Parker, Chicago, Ill.; Edwin S. Maxson, Syracuse, 
N. Y.; George W. Davis, Los Angeles, Calif.; D. Nelson 
Inglis, Milton, Wis.; Holly W. Maxson, West Ne,! York. 
N. J.; Jamesc. Bartholf, Chicago, Ill.: Gael V. SlDlPso1n, 
Battle 'Creek, Micb.; John H. Austin, Westerly, R. .; 
Winfred Harris, Plainfield, N. J • 

ADDRESSES OF MISSION~A-R-'-I-E-S-I--N::-.-::C=H=I~N~A . 
'Miss Susie M. Burdick, . Rev. and Mrs. H. Eugen.e !?a:,I.', 

Miss Anna M. Weit, Pont. Ste.Catherine, ,Shanghai, Chltl J

d
· 

Dr. Rosa ·W. Paimborg, Dr. Grace I. Crandall, Dr. ~n 
Mrs. George Thorngate, Grace .Hosi>italjLiuho~ Ku, China. 
,..P.osta~e, 5 cents for first ounce; 3 cents for every 

;addniOilal ounce' or -fraction. " 
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l'O"r Father, grant that the loftiness of or,r 
destiny may so control our daily lives that U}I! 
shall' forsake everything that·is mean and'sel
fish and live as the children of God, the in
heritors of eternal life. 

'(Shield us in temptation's noisome hour! 
Help us to be on ottr gum"d, show us the way 
of escape! May life find us so attentive, so 
consecrated, that we shall instinctively choose 
that which is according to thy will! Amen." 

The Lutherans Protest 
Why Not Complete 
The Reformation? 

Weare' deeply in
terested in a strong 
protest now being 

made by the followers of Martin Luther, 
against" the order of the present pope mak
ing the "Feast of Christ as King" come 
every year on the last Sunday in October, 
which is the Sunday before "All Saints 
Da " y. 

The Lutherans· object to the claim that 
the Roman Catholic Church. is the kingdonl 
of God on earth, and to the implication that 
all denominations and all nations should so 
recognize it and obey the pope's command. 
They object-and rightly-to the claim that 
the pope of Rome is the "vicar of Christ 
on the whole earth"; and they insist that 
the kingdom of Christ is wholly a spiritual
kin~dom with no temporal, universal sov
ereign. 

Evidently the protest is made because the 
hostile spirit of the pope against Protes
tants is so evident' in his demand that one 
can hardly avoid the conclusion that it is a 
'master stroke to bring multitudes of Chris
tians back into the Catholic- fold. . It is re
garded as an effort to counteract the: influ
ence of the Reformation, statted .when 
Luther nailed his theses to the' church' door 
at Witteriberg. . 

Protestants do well to guard carefully the 
precious . princip~s· promulgated by the 
leaders af the Reformation; for the---pope 
will never 'rest until Rome wins back the 
dissenters to' the Catholic fold. And. with 
~r~testants, their only hope lies i~, eternal 
'Vlgtlance;'against the designs of their age-
long foe.. . 

The pope; ,has . one gr~t~ad~qtg~"Qyer 
Protes~t~,:ill :Jpe"fac,t Jpat./"itli~:,:Re,f9~" 

tion left the Roman Sunday in .. force, in
stead of a return to the true Sabbath of 
Jehovah and of Christ.' . If the, true Sabbath 
·)lad been restored by Luther _as well as the 
other three. great principles of Christianity, 
the Reformation would, have been com
pleted, and· Rome. would h~ve been robbed 
of her greatest power ,over the churches. 

So long as the fundamental Sabbath law 
is disregarded, and the Sunday rest day as" 
changed by Rome is honored by Protestant 
churches; so long as Baal's day is observed 
in place of God's holy Sabbath, Luther's 
claim to the "Restoration of the holy Scrip
tures" remains a dead letter. And Rome 
knows this very well. '. It is a great point 
gai~ed. for her so long as the Christian 
churches insist on keeping : Sunday instead 
of the one sacred day en joined by the Bible. 
Wh~t thin~ you would be the outcome if. 

all :frotestant churches should rejectRome~s 
venerable. day of the ,;sul?, and complete the 
Reformation bi restoring God's holy; ·Sab..; 
bath? 

What Better. In a time otgreat perplex":, 
Could He Do? ity, wh e n responsibility 
rested heavy on President Liricoln, he told' 
his friends that time and again he had been 
driven to his -knees in' prayer by the over": 
whelming conviction ,that there was nowher~ 
else to go for help. It wasJhis .devout and 
conscientious -looking. for divine guidance that 
made· Abraham 'Lincoln· the great and good 
ruler of the 'nation during its darkest days. 

As one recalls this well-known character
istic of our· martyr presid~nt, the question is 
sure· to come, ,HWhat better could he'l1ave 
done?" , 

I have read, of;a senator. who was found 
on his knees: with ,his~neighbors in prayer, 
on a . day 'set apart for 'fasting and·' prayer, 
during the War;of the Rebellion. He had 
not been seen in church for years, and when 
a friend found him there he said in sur
prise~/'.Wha~,. you here ?" "Yes," said the 

. senator,: "the:nation is in 'a' tight place, and 
it.is Jime .. :we··began to 10Qk : for help, some
where .. '~ c.,",;.":' ", 

,.' ~ P~plecd();'~qf,:iteed:,;t(j:be,told that this 
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· nati()~,:rwa:s,founded: by devout' men of this 
type, '~nd th~t it has been ·preserved in mar

. velotis'waysby men of ·prayer. Sad ~will it 
· hefoi our country if such men are not found 
in seats of ~uthority and in congressional 
halls. 
. The nation is again "in a tight place," 

arid it is to be hoped that the spirit which 
drives'me~ to th~ altar of prayer may pre
vail with' those who are called upon to lead, 
and that th~ grip of. God-fearing conviction 
may'take hold of those upon whom the bur
den is falling. May the overwhelming 
magnitude' of their task, the far-reaching in
terests: involved, and a sense of inability to 
,meet the needs of the hour alone, again drive 
men to their kne~s in prayer, until they can 
do 'the right thing for the generation~ to 
come.' . 

'yes, indeed, the nation is "in a tight place, 
and ·,itis . time . to begin to look for help" 

.. from th~ highest source offered to man. A 
spirit· of rebellion and open disloyalty 
'almost as 'marked as that which sent Lin-
· coIn . to his knees,· has become rampant in 
this land, and the higher power that car
ried Lincoln through is still available. 

CIA Propaganda "The April number of the 
Of Falsehoods" magazine, Good Housekeep-
ing; will carry to more than a million homes 
in America, one of the strongest articles ex
posing the . false propaganda. of ·the "wets" 

> • against prohibition. It is written by "Allan 
Benson, writer and investigator," and shows 
how the present intense anti-.prohibition 
agitation is only a . "propaganda of fal~e
hoods". by which the "wets" are endeavoring 
to make the' American people think that pro
hibition is a failure and must be repealed! 

It is encouraging to find such magazines 
as Good -Housekeeping, the Union· Signal, 
. and some other publications taking strong 
stand in support of the Eighteenth Amend
ment, in an effort to overcome the evil in
fluence 'of dailies, and weeklies. that flood 
the cquntry with writings . that more. than 
half sympathize, with bootleggers, if not 
openly 'pleading their' cause. . 

Mr.'Benson's leading· question at the head 
of his article· is: "Are the newspaper 're

,ports ··of. the failure' of the"Eighteenth 
Amendment true?" ,A fte'T ref erring to the 
syst~matic; thoroughly organized ·propaganda 
-of falsehoods and ,of half-truths so chat
acteristic of the fi~ht:~beingpushed by 'the 

, liquor interests. in order to deceiveth~<,;peo
pIe, he goes on to reveal the truUt by expos
ing the falsehoods. Among the marty good 
things he writes, we quote the following: 

We were told -in the beginning that "prohibition 
was put over on us while we were in Europe 
fighting." "We" is good. By the use of a single 
two-letter word brewers and distillers array them
selves in mud-stained khaki and, for purposes of 
propaganda, become soldiers. 

SEVENTY YEARS COMING 

The truth is that prohibition had been coming 
upon the country for seventy years since Maine 
first adopted it, and had been established by 
thirty-three states before the Volstead Act be
came effective. The further truth is that, in this 
country,' nothing can ever be "put over" upon. 
anybody, no matter where he is. ·This i~ a repre
sentative government and not a town-meeting de
mocracy. What our representatives do is the law 
of the land. When .our representatives in Con
gress and the state l~gislatures created the eight
eenth Amendment, they believed they were doing 
only what the people wanted them to do. ·In re
fusing to repeal it they are also doing what they 
believe the people want them to do. The liquor 
interests, in declaring that the people do not want 
and never wanted prohibition, are not above sus
picion that their opinion is colored by their fi
nancial interests. The members of Congress who 
refuse to initiate the repeal of the Eighteenth 
Amendment or the alteration of the Volstead Act 
are open only to the sus pic-ion that, no matter how 
some of them may feel about the matter person
ally, they believe their constituents are in favor 
of prohibition. Congressmen, being desirous of 
returning to Congress, make a specialty of ascer
taining what is dangerous to touch and what isn't. 
They are not touching prohibition. The majority 
for it, in each house of the present Congress, is 
greater than ever. If Cotlgress believed the dis
tillers and brewers were correct in their _ estimate 
of public opinion, the Volstead ·Act would have 
been repealed. before the holiday adjournment, and 
the Eighteenth Amendment sent to the state legis
latures for destruction. 

We were told that the Eighteenth Amendment 
was unjustly enacted because it should first have 
been submitted to a referendum. Whicn of the 
seventeen earlier amendments was submitted to a 
referendum? The liquor gentlemen do not say. 
The truth of the matter is that' none of them was. 
The Constitution neither requires such' a proceed
ing nor makes provision for it. All of which the 
liquor 'gentlelDen know as well as anybQdy else. 

In regard to changing the Constitution the 
writer says, "Whoever would alcoholize the 
Constitution must first get the votes." . This 
he 'says,' can not be done, not even:' 'by the 
use of deceptive propaganda. In ;answer to 
the question, "Are they' succeeding ?'" Mr. 
B~nson says: . 

PerhapS' they ; think so. The':' rat',"·th~t gnawed' 
the fite;,' behOlding . numerous ·white;'·cliips~i·thought 
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it was ·succeeding until t~othache occupied its :at
tentiori~ .Theyare certainly ~king, ~_ tremendous 
din. All along' the prohibition' line the· liquor 
buglers are sounding "retreat~" All is lost,' they 
say, intluding honOi". Profits are lost;·· too, 'but 
they don't say anything about them. Yet down. 
in the depths of public .sentiment there is calm. 
Each succeeding Congre~s is drier than its prede
cessor. 

On anQther page of this, ·RECORDER .we 
give a partion of Mr. Benson's article which 
he calls, "The Defeatist Drive,," and in which 
he exposes the satanic- attack upon the 
youth of our land-the ·fiendish effort to 
use our· boys and girls as a club. to drive 
their parents into opposition· to prohibition. 
You will want to read that. . 

Jes ... And The Jesus. and the resurrection 
Resurrectio~ . soon became the watchword 
of the apostles after his departure and his 
promise to b~ with them alway. as they 
preached his gospel.. It was a sad day for 
them ·when his body was laid in Joseph's 
new tomb, and they were left alone. They 
had witnessed the sad scenes of his arrest 
and trial and crucifixion. They had hoped 
he would defend himself and overcome his 
foes. They had heard the taunts of the 
mocking crowds, "He saved others, himself 
he can not save!" And when' he died they 
must have felt that all his promises had 
come to naught and the hope of ~is kingdom 
was gone forever-with their beloved leader 
lying in the cold em·brace of death. 

Even though the Lord had met the 
women saying, "AU hail!" and sent word 
for the disciples to meet him in Galilee 
according to his appointment, they could 
not believe. . The news was too good to be 
true, and they deeply mourned their loss for 
a full week. Finally the two with whom he 
walked to ;Emmaus surprise.<;l t~e~.by. say
ing, "The Lord is risen indeed, and hath 
appeared to Simon!" ~ 

Have you tried to' realize' the fullness of. 
joy that came to them" when he showed 
~imsel f so convincingly that all doubts van
lshed and they. were "glad when they saw 
the Lord'.'? . _./' 

This change from gloom. to gladness; .the 
complete revolution .in the spirit ,of, -all the 
disciples~_.gives. the ·best possibie evidence of 
the fact~"of. the,:resurrection;,: They-:~d' not 
been looking for it. They :,had~not ;und~r
stood h~~ '.:"prQtpi~s~ t~,· -retprn.~ .' :;N ofhll}g:but 
the actuc(l .. iact, ~ouJd h~v.e<Wrought·.su~~ .. .a 

complete and, abiding" transformation,in;,the: 
spirits: of all··hisfollowers.,: ":.',.' . < ' 

Their ,conceptions 'of his mission ,and '. of 
their .o.wn pirt.·in the work of his kingdom 
were promptly changed~ and I do not won
der that great thinkers have ,come, to look 
upon the . resurrection . of Christ as "the 
Gibr.altar of" our faith.'~ ·Whoever bolds 
Gibraltar 'poss~sses, the. Mediterranean, 
and whoever .believes in the resurrection of. 
Christ commands the -entire Christian faith~· 
-all the claims of Christ necessarily follow 
and hold good. . .' . 

Indeed,· the resurrection of .. Chrjst .. W3:s· 
God's acted amen t-o all that Jesustaught~ 
No wonder that PatH said,' "If Christ- be . 
not raised,' your faith is vain,ye are yet 
in your sins." N.o wonder· that Peter jn his 
preaching m~de the ·risen Christ lheclimax
of all his sermons. No wonder .that the 
early disciples' began to. preach openly the 
gospel of the risen Lord, emphasizing his 
promise to ,be with them. always. Yes, noth-' 
ing but the well established fact- of the 
resurrection could account for such a change 

. as that which came to the disciples through 
the l:"aising of 'Jesus from the dead. '. 
, It being' God's adted·\ amen to his' life: 
teachings, they' understood that ,fI,ll Christ's 
claims were true. He claimed to be sent' . . 
from God, as a Savior from sins; as'a frefper 
and comforter of his followers, and as' the 
one who would prepare a place for them in 
the many mansions above.> He assured 
them of immortal 'life, . and the resurrection 
was the one mighty fact to which they coutd 
turn for verification·.of the gospel messages. 

I do not 'wonder that_, another great 
scholar who lived, marty years after the 
resurrection answered the question, :"What 
think . ye, of '. Christ?" - ,in these words, 
uChristus .si - non Deus. non Bonus"
Christ .jf ,rtotGod,is~notgood-for 
he' knew ,that TlSlng from the 'dead 
proved the deity of' the Lord. He thought 
wit4--,Paul, t.hat" Je~us. was "Qeclared to be 
the i Soh of God" 'with'po~ef by the resur ... 
rection ,from the dead." :, . 

The. Q1iilding Fund . Personal 1 e t t e r s 
qa.iD~$I •. Thi. Week.·show a widespread,' 
interest '. ill .the growing. building· fund as re- . 
portedii;1, -the, SABBATH RECORDER. 

This .. is. the -.third .weekly report since the 
. letters,' and pledge. blanks were se~t out, and 
w4ile:the·amo1:1nt·pl~dged is not·.so . large ~ 

.. 
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in~eacho£- the two preceding weeks, it shows 
that -fourteen persons ,have responded with 
gift$amoUnting to' $1.,090 since one week 

, I. ago ,today~ There' is one $500 pledge this 
week~ Probably some· who are expecting to 
be 'counted among the $1,000 men have not 
yet signed their pledge notes, although fully 
intending to do so soon. Had this week 
brought one more such pledge, our showing 
would indeed be fine. As it is, we are glad 
for' the many indications of interest that 

, . 

,keep'coming to us. 
- We feel ~ore and more certain that our 

p'eople are not \ only able but willing to see 
'this ,worthy def?ominational undertaking 
carried success fully through. 

. The $1,090 of this week added to the 
$3,942 of the two preceding weeks, makes 
~5,032 in three weeks since the blank pledges 
were sent ont. To this add the $2,600 al
ready in hand, and the result is now
March 30--$7,632. 

The following item from the church notes 
ia the Brook field Courier seems especially 
timely, and the loyal denominational spirit 
showl} gives us courage. 

The time has come for our denomination to 
complete its headquarters building. The print shop 
was erected a few years ago, when our publishing 

,plant had' to find new quarters. As the building 
. is to be a memorial, it is well to have as many 
as Possible identified with it as actual contribu
tor~. The estimated cost is $75,000. /It is pro
posed that gifts be paid in five install~ents due 
May 1, 1926; Nov. 1, 1926; May 1, 1927; Nov. 1, 
1.927;' and May 1, 1928. What will the church do 
towards 'this worthy object? 

Out of respect for nearly one hundred 
sixty loyal fathers and mothers who pledged 
money for a denominational building sev
enty-three .years ago--men and women 
whose, family names are scattered from 

, Massachusetts' to Cali fomia.-I am sure 
, that t~is good move will not again be allowed 
to fail. 

.:SUNDAY AND THE ROMAN CHURCH 
\ ' , 

. ' G. E. FIFIELD".D. D. 

,The little pamphlet on The Origin of 
Sunda,y as a Christian (!) Festival shows 
that the combination' of heathen sun wor-' 
ship'andChristianity, when "A pagan flood, 
flowing into the Church,', carried with it its 
cUstoms,practices, ,and idols" was what 
swept Sunday 1 the ~'wild'solar, holiday ',of 
all pagan times,'" as':the'Notth-British 'Re-' 

view calls it, into the Church, and gave it 
all the Christian (?) character it ~. 

This change was well on the way before 
there was a pope, that is, before the 
bishop of Rome was acknowledged to be 
supreme over other bishops. 

Nevertheless, it was the same apostacy 
that made the Roman Church, that made 
also the Christian (?) Sunday. Rome 
boasts that she made these changes, point
ing to the fact that she did make them, as 
a sign of her power, which Protestants who 
keep Sunday acknowledge. 

The fact is, Rome never invented any
thing but appropriated everything she has, 
n9~ found in the Bible, directly from heath
enIsm. 

People have wondered why the famous 
Madonnas of Rome do not have a Jewish 
cast of countenance. It is because their 
models were not Jewish, but Babylonian, 
anti dating Mary and Jesus' by thousands of 
years. They go ba~k to Semaramis, the ' 
wife of Nimrod, and her son. The mother 
and the son as an object of worship appear 
in Babylonia, Assyria, Egypt, 'and Greece, 
going through the mythology of all these 
lands and coming from that mythology into 
that of Rome. 

Rome did not even invent the sign of the 
cross nor the sacred cracker. Thousands 
of years before Christ, the ancient sun wor
shiper, onenteting his sun temple, dipped 
his finger in holy water and made the sign 
of the cross exactly as it is now done on 
entering a Roman church. The sign of 
the cross represented the magic initial letter 
of their sun god, Tammuz. That initial let
ter was the cross, and crucifiXion originated 
in a sacrifice to Tamtnuz. Tammuz, 
Adonis, Bacchus, Hercules,. and Osiris, are 
all the saine sun god under different names 
in different lands; and the famous twelve 
labors of Hercules are simply the sun pass
ing through the twelve signs of the zodiac. 

The appropriation qy Rome of the sun 
festival, pUfting it into the place of the Sab
bath 'of the' Lord, is only one of many ap
propriations from paganism. Rome, today, 
boasts that she had· a' tight to make' these 
appropriations, ·even though they' were con
trary to the' teaching of the whole Bible 
and to· the teaching' and practice of Jesus 
and" his apostles.. 

In the- Catholic ' Mirror, issues' of. Septem .. 
ber 2, 9, 16~ and 23, 1893/ there ·'appeared 
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four articles on Rome's. position concern
ing the change of the Sabbath from the sev
enth to the first day of the week. These 
articles were published under the eye of 
Cardinal Gibbons, and / Rome thought 
enough of them to perpetuate them in a 
pamphlet entitled The Christian Sabbath, 
which lies here now, before the writer. 

This pamphlet first makes very' plain, as 
Archbishop Reggio did at the Council of 
Trent, that Protestants claim as their only 
teacher and in fallible guide the Bible, con
sisting of the Old and New Testaments, the 
written Word of God, repJldiating Roman 
tradition and the authority of the Roman 
Church. Then it considers the testimony 
of the Bible, showing clearly that the only
Sabbath known to the Bible, is the seventh 
day of the week, or Saturday. Coming to 
the New Testament, I quote: 

Examining the New Testament from cover ,to 
cover, critically, we find the Sabbath referred to 
sixty-one 'times. We find, too, that the Savior 
invariably selected the Sabbath (Saturday) to 
teach in the synagogues, and to work miracles. 
The four gospels refer to the Sabbath (Saturday) 
fi f ty -one times. In one' instance the Redeemer 
refers to himself as "The Lord of the Sabbath"; 
but dux:ing his whole life, whilst invariably keep
ing and utilizing the day ( Saturday), he never 
once hinted at a desi,·e to change it. (Parentheses 
and italics theirs.) 

His apostles and personal friends afford to us 
a striking instance of their scrupulous observance 
of it after his death, and while his body was 
yet in the tomb; St. Luke, twenty-third chapter, 
fifty-sixth verse, informs us: "And they returned 
and prepared spices and ointments, and rested the 
sabbath day according to the commandment." 

This action on the part of the personal' friends 
of the Savior, proves beyond contradiction that, 
after his death, they kept "holy" the Saturday 
and regarded the Sunday as a1'z-y other day of the 
week. Can anything, therefore, be more conclu
sive than that the apostles and the holy women 
never mew any Sabbath but Saturday, up to the 
day of Christ's death? . 

We now appro~ch the investigation of ~is in
teresting question for the next. thirty years, as 
narrated by the evangelist, St. Luke, in' his Acts 
of the Apostles. Surely somevesfige of the can
celing act can be discovered in the practices of 
the apostles during that protracted, period. . 

But, alas !we are once more doomed tordisap
pointment. Nine times do we find the Sabbath 
referred to in the Acts, 'but it is the Satu~day 
(the old Sabbath ).. . . ~. .. . . .' . . . . ~ . 

Thus it is ,impossible in ~the'New,Testainent to' 
fi~d the :sligh~est interference by. the Savior·'col" 
hIS apostles with the ,original. ; Sabbath, but" on , the 
contrary, aQ'entire' acquiescence in the, original 
arrangement;, nay '(I' 'plenary ~ndor$ement by: him,. 
whilst living; : ,and: "an Unvaried: : active · participa-., 

. .." , ' 

tion in ,thekeepmg of tlyJt~ day. (Ina no other b-y. 
the apostles~, for. thirty years after his death, as, 
the Ac~s of the Apostles have abundantly testi-
fied to us~ / 
: The pharisees hated Christ because' he did not '" 

keep the Sabbath in as straight-laced a. manner 
as themselves~ But the pharisees of old kept the 
true Sabbath.' Our modem pharisees, counting 
on the simplicity and credulity of ,their dupes, 
have never once in their lives kept the true Sab
bath, which Christ, their divine Master kept to 
his dying day, and which his apostles kept, after 
his example, for thirty years afterward, according 
to the, Sacred Record. And whilst they have ig
nored and condemhe~ their teacher, the Bible, 
they have adopted a day kept by the Catholic 
Church. What Protestant can, after perusing 
these articles, with a clear conscience,' continue to 
disobey the command of God enjoining Saturday 
to be kept, .which command his teacher, the Bible • 
from Genesis to Revelation, records as the will 
of God? . 

The history of the world can not present a 
more stupid. self stultifying specimen of derelic
tion of principle than this. The '~eacher demands 
emphatically in every page, that the law of the 
Sabbath be observed every week, by all recogniz
ing' it as the only. infallible t.eacher, whilst the 
disciples' of that teacher have not once for over 
three hundred years observed the divine precept! 
How truly do the words of the Holy Spirit apply" 
to this d~plorable situation! (lIniquitas mentitlt est 
sibi."-IIIniquity, hath lied to itself/' , 

The Catholic Church' for over o~e, thousand 
years before the existence of a . Protestant, by 

. virtue of her divine mission, changed the day 
from Saturday to Sunday. We' say by virtue of, 
her divine mission, because he has -commanded all, 
without exception, "to hear the Church" under 
penalty of being classed by' him as "the heathen 
'and the publican." The command is, "Let, him 
hear the Church'" not, Let' him read the Bible. 

Their pretense for leaving the bosom of . the 
Catholic Church was for apostacy from the truth 
as taught in' the writteIJ word., They adopted the 
writtep Word as their sole tea~her. This teacher 
most emphatically forbids, any change in the aa3' 
for paramount reasons. ,The command, calls for a 
"perpetualcovenant." The day commanded to be 
kept by the teacher has ·"ever once been kept, 
thereby developing an.apostacy from an assumedly 
fixed, principle, as self-contradictory, self-stultify
ing, and consequeritly as suicidal as it is within 
the power of language to express. 

This is the official position of the Roman 
Chu;rchon the keeplug ,of 'Sunday. Prot": 
estants can not. keep -Sunday· without there
by: repudiating the fundamental principle of 
Protestantism and. accepting the fundamen
tal prinCiple of ROin~nism., And the funda
mental principle of Romanism as here' 
clearly stated,: is her right to exalt her 
authority above the Bible and above ,the 
Christ, of the Bible. ' ,{ Italics in all this are 
their~,':'rtot :mine.} , 
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.... SEVENTH'DAY"BAPTIST' 
:' •• '. '.- : •• ,A.",· 

.. ONWARD·' MOVEMENT 
- WILLA-RD D. BURDICK, G~ner~l Secretary 

926' :Kenyon Avenue, Plainfield, N. J. . . 

OUR . BULLETIN , BOARD 
The'special histori~l nt.lrober of the SAB

BATH RECORDER, April 26, . will help you in 
,making out your program for Sabbath Rally 
day~ May ~5. ~ . 

.' Secretary,'William L. Burdick kindly per-. 
mits me to place in this department the his
torical address that he gave at the General 
Conference in Ashaway, R. 1.,' in 1922. 
This will be; helpful in making out your 
Sabb~th Rally day programs. 

~ SABBATH IN THE CITY OF WASHIN·GTON 
At the meeting of the 'Commission iast 

December I .read a letter from Elder Lewis 
C. Sheafe, pastor' of a Sabbath-keeping 
colored church in Washington, D. C., and it 

. was the wish 'of the Commission that I con
tinue the correspondence, and, if I thought 
best, v:isit the church.' 
, It. was my good fortune to spend five 

days'in Washington early in Ma~chJ' making 
the ho~e of Pastor Sheafe my headquar
t~rs,and ~lling in different parts of the 
CIty, and attending the services of the 
church. -
. W~i1e my visit was primarily to meet 

PastorSheafe and his church, I took occa
s!onto. calton several Seventh Day Bap
tIsts and other Sabbath keepers in the city. 
'I spent Friday afternoon with Dr. D. c. 
Main at St." Elizabeth's Hospital, where 

'there. are over forty-four hundred patients 
from the army, navy, and the District of 

. Columbia. '. . . 
Dr. Main' has an ·important position' in 

this institution where the government cares 
for these people'who are mentally affiicteg .. 
It was my good fortune to be taken through 
many .of, thec:)ne hundred ten buildings' of 
this great institution 'by Dr. Main,' and to 
learn from him much about the· institution 
and its inmates.;, .. . 
- I had supper that night: in the pleasant 
home of Dr. and Mrs .. Main and ,had' ·the 

pleasure of meeting Mrs. R. J . Maxson, 
of Gentry,. Ark.." . , 
, On Sa~bath eve I attended, a Bible s~udy 

at the. church; conducted .by Pastor Sheafe. 
The Book of Philippians has a .larger mean
ing 'to nl~ because. of its unfolding, by . Pas
tqr Sheafe and the questions and ~ns'wers 
of those present. . 

Sabbath morning I spoke to an audience 
of about seventy-five, most of whom: were 
colored. Pastor SheaJe then conducted an 
inspiring conference meeting. 

As this congregation is widely scattered, 
the Sabbath morning service is usually fol
lowed, after a brief' intermission, by the 
young people's meeting. Pastor Sheafe an
nounced at the morning service that he had 
asked me . to speak at this meeting ~f the 
history~ beliefs, and church polity of the 
Seventh Day Baptists. This I did, answer
ing several questions that the people asked. 

I also spoke at the Sunday night service, 
which usually calls in many who are not 
members of this church. 

The, church has been independent for 
about eight years, and has a membership 
under one hundred. 

It owns a, valuable corner lot property 
at Tenth and V Streets, N. W. The church 
is a two story and basement brick building 
in good condition. The audience room is 
on the second floor, and seats about two 
hundred fi'fty. . Joining tilt church on the 
south there is a fine auditorium that seats 
three hundred people, for summer evening 
meetings. One summer Elder Sheafe held 
evening meetings for five and one-hal f 
months. Last summer they had four meet
ings a week for two and one-half months. 

The location of the church and the audi
torium 'appears to me' quite ideal for hold
!ng evangelistic and Sabbath Reform. meet
Ings. 

Pastor Sheafe is a graduate of Wayland 
Seminary (Baptist) and has served. as pas
tor of several, Baptist and' Seventh' Day 
Adventist churches and has been the pastor 
of this church for many years. 

While in the city I calleq. on Elder H. 
M ... Lawso~, a Sabbath-k;eeping pastor of a 
Baptist church in the city. r did·not '~~pect 
to' see Brother Lawson, as he 'was ; s.eriorlsly 
sick;"but he' asked~:that I be admitted. I 
was 'glad 'to' 'nn4 , ,~#l,·ip1ptoving~.. .It~e' told 
me.,t~t ~·year ago la$t.Ju~~, ·rastQ~.;:~lteafe 
consent~d . to -' ·debate _ the . Sabbath'; :,question 

, 
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with, a· ~ who came from another City, . 
and that In the presence ofa large congre
gation 'Elder Sheafe clearly won in favor 
of the Bible Sabbath. _ 

The city of Washington has a colored 
popUlation of one hundred· thousand. I am 
glad to find this Sabbath-keeping church so 
fa vorably located and determined to carry 
on evcmgelistic and Sabbath Reform work 
and to build up their own church life. 

I received many invitations to return, and 
I hope that I shall be able to do so some
time. 

HISTORICAL ADDRESS,' THE SEVENTH 
DAY BAPTIST CHURCH OF 

NEWPORT, R. I. 
REV. WILLIAM L. BURDICK . 

(Delivered' at the Two Hundred Fiftieth An
nivet:sary of the Founding of the Seventh Day. 
BaptIst Churches of Newport and Hopkinton, 
R. L) 

History is an unfolding of events. Hu
man history is the unfolding of human 
events and institutions. What can be more 
interesting and instructive! God is in his
tory. He is the designer and director of the 
unfolding we call history, and ttl the study 
of history men can see him, hear his voice, 
and read' his will. He must be dull who 
sees only the past in history; it deals with 
the past, but it is predictive. This ceasefess 
unfolding we call history throws a light out 
into the future, pointing the way, telling 
us what Jehovah God wants and what he 
will do. 
. To those who do not care for history, 
1 f any such exist, this address. will not be 
of much intere'st; but all are interested in 
history if they only knew it. All are inter
ested in the Bible, yet two thirds of the 
Bible is history; therein Gedhas graciously 
preserved· for us the experiences of those 
of other days-the wise and the foolish, the 
good and the bad, the faithful and the un
faithful-for our instruction.. The· late 
President William R.· Harper "said that. no 
~an . can lay claim -to being educated till' he 
IS versed ,in history, or, to use his- . own 
words, "That man is no'student who 'does 
not study ,history,'" and history' was' not. ,his 
forte .either~,: The, state' requires' its schools 
to teach.:history that;its . citizens 1nay.~be 
help~d; .·to·,·aot.l . intelligently. , .. Seventh", ,Day 
Baptistsl.·i,nlUst krtow' their 'own history ~s 
well'as'that of the',chtirchand, the wbrld.i£ 

t~ey .are~ tobu.ildint~lligentlyand efficiently. 
Had weJmown"oi.tr.·hi~tory;arid its spirit, we 
would<,nothave'made.some ,of our most 
seriousmisfakes ;:if we:decide the problems
of ·the present in the light of only a quarter 
of a century back, we will not do some 'of 
~he things 'we are' contemplating. Wi read 
In the. opening·' words of Exodus, "Now 

. there ros.eup a>king over Egypt who knew 
not Joseph/' '. This 'was the explanation of 
the trouble that· ,followed; he did not know 
the history of ~s'· country.' .. Because we 
have not knownth~ history of. our' people, 
their spirit, .. and . the t~ings' they wrought, 
we . have ~issed much light .and· stumbled 
serIously someti~es.. This' is . one of the 
ways t4e Holy Spirit 6~ God would 'use to 
guid~ u~.One, of 'the (~angers arising to 
our country from . the fOJ;"e.ign· element' . is 
t~t foreigners areignora~t of our history 
an~~he way' our institutions have . come ! 

dow~\ to us. .If Seve~ih_ J?ay Baptists are' 
t~_butld . well In years to :come, . our leaders ("
must know and.· all trij,tst be'. taught our his
tory. Missions anq' "evangelis~ .are our 
hope, as they are of aIr denominations· but 
the Holy Spirit would have us' mak~· the 
most of ~tir. ~,istory-- tQr·advanc~· these and 
the Sabbath for 'which we stand-' the Bible 
with its historY 'first, then ~he history of ' 
our own people. To those who have studied . 
it~ our history has 'prqved itself most inter
esting and inspiring. It is' a precious legacy. 

In the light of. these statements. two things 
stand' out as -plain as day: (1) We need the 
Historical, Society,' the youngest among the 
family of denominationa.1 societies, which 
has arranged the program. for this' evening, 
and thatfor:nexf MOl1day at Newport. 'We 
need it' that itniay preserve 'our history and 
teach",if to us and6ur ·children. It is an 
important part of our' work.' . (2) It is well 
that we celebrate the founding' of our Rhode 
Island' churches; it is well that we pause a 
moment at this time,' the two hundred fif
tieth anniversary. of the founding of our 
denomination in· America, and let' the, ,Holy 
Spirit use the past to instruct ns. for present 
·dQ-tiesand .thrpw light 'out upon the future. 

CAN. ONLY . MENTION .A FEW POINTS 

I ,have' been asked to. give the' history' of 
the' Newport Church and do it in thirty min
utes. . This is like' being' .asked' to give the 
history ·of the'"(Jnited States of America in 

. thirty,~minutes; for it covers about the' same 
length of time, ,"beginnhlg soon after the 
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'fdttlldhig: of, o.ur ;first; colonies' and extending 
. dowi{':to. ihe-;..}ast."o.£: the last century. 

.. '. I,.shan ':attempt no. .:connected or delailed 
history' in~ . .the '. time allotted. All I shall at
tempt is to', mention" in the briefest way 
possible; a few of the' important points 

" along the road that has now stretched out 
over two hundred fifty years. For a more 
extended' history you are referred to my 
c.hapter on the Newport Church in Seventh 

. Day' Baptists in Europe and America~ or 
the history which js already blocked out for 
this two hundred fiftieth anniversary. , 

TWO HUNDRED FIFTY YEARS 

Two h1,1ndred fifty years? Yes, two hun
dted . fifty years! Two hundred fifty years 

. is a .long time! We realize something of 
. this when we stop long enough to get a 
fair view of the changes that have taken 
place on these rock bound' coasts and all the 
way across the continent, and also when we 
try to imagine what will be in two hundred 
fifty years more. Who can picture to him
self what will be when Seventh Day Bap
tists meet and c~lebrate the five hundredth 
anniyersary of the founding of our people 
iil America, 'two hundred fifty years hence? 
. It was two hundred fifty years ago the 

third day of last January that the first Sev-
. erith Day Baptist church in America was 

established; hut there had been Seventh 
Day Baptists' in Newport and the vicinity 
of this church, the First Hopkinton Church, 
whose, hospitality we now enjoy, six or 
seven years prior to this.' The forebears 
'of . the Clarkes, Maxsons, and Burdicks 
present tonight and, all descended from 
them, who constitute no small portion of 
this audience, were keeping the Sabbath and 
h9lding religious services in Ashaway and 

. Westerly before there :was any Seventh 
Day :Baptist church in America; and from 
that day to. this the Sabbath cause has never 
waned in western Rhode Island. 

. DATES~THE CORRECT ONE 

. I 'want" to say a word before I go any 
,further regarding 'the date of the organiza

tion of the' church. I t has generally been 
given as taking place in 1671, but it was in 
1672, as time is now reckoned and as other 
history throughout Christendom is written. 
Dates are of, .small importan~e, but if they 
are giv~ they. should be given correctly; 
and further, I wish to justify· the celebra
tion in, this year, 1922,~stead ,.of 1921. 

The organization of our . nr-st church took 
place eighty' years before the change" on 
the part of England. and· the colonies, :from 
the Old Style to the New Style of reckon~ 
ing time. Without going into an extended 
history of the calendar we will grasp the 
situation when we call to mind (1) that the 
Julian calendar, followed after 46 B. C., 
made the year too long, so that there was 
an error of about one day in one hundred 
twenty-eight years; (2) that the year began 
March 25; (3) that March was the first 
month instead of January, and February 
the twelfth instead of December. By the 
time of Gregory XIII the error amounted 
to ten days; ,and in. 1582 he ordered. that the 
correction be made" and the mode of reckon
ing "leap years" slightly changed. The sys
tem instituted by Julius Cresar is called the 
Julian Calendar, gr Old Style; while that 

'instituted by Gregory, sixteen hundred 
years later, is called the Gregorian Calen
dar, or New Style. Roman Catholic coun
tries adopted the New Style when insti
tuted, but Protestant countries did not do 
so at once, and Russia still clings to the 
Old Style, or did until Bolshevism took pos
session. I,n 1751 England ordered that the 
change should be made September 3, of the 
following year. The error had then 
amounted to eleven days; and the Lord 
Chesterfield's Act "provided (1) that eleven 
days should be dropped September 3, 1752, 
making September 3 September 14; (2) 
that the year should begin January 1 instead 

. of March 25, and (3) that the first month 
should be January instead of March." In 
accord with this act when September 3, 
1752, came, they called it September 14. 

To put together the events before Sep
tember, 1752, and those after that date with
out any recognition of the dropping .out of 
eleven days" and the change in the' time of 
beginning the year makes an error-in some 
cases an error o·f eleven days, in ,others of 
two months eleven days, and in othets of 
one year and eleven days. . 

It is a small matter to be sure, but WrIters 
of American history have ta~en this into 
account in dealing with these dates before 
Septemb~r 3, 1752, and it is high time that 
Seventh Day Baptist wdters and.' speakers 
did. Take a familiar illustration from 
American history ,Washirigton~s . ,birthday. 
It makes one'year.and elevendaystdiffer
ehce "whether we 'follow the' ,Old, : Style or 

.. 
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New Style of computing. time since, his' 
birth. The WashingtQll_ ·family Bible gives 
the date ·as February 11, 1731; while .we 
following the New Style, say he was born 
February .22, 1732. 

Bdclge, his· .. h~rt burnedi.and~:~the·four'quar.;. 
ters of his body placed on 'four .of the gates 
of the city, ~he ~,four'· nearest· the· place' where 
our church I worshiped.··· This. was' only ten~ 
years before the-', founding' of our first 
church in Ametiea, "aneJ -three years before 
Stephen Mumford and· wife, fresh from' 
the scenes of o,utrage~ to Seventh Day Bap-' 
tists, came to Newport.- At this time he 
was a Seventh Day Baptist of several years' 
standing. ' .. . . 

STEP'HEN MUMFORD AND WIFE , ' 

As quoted above, Samuel Hubbard says, 
in speaking of the organization of the N ew
port Church, "the twenty-third day of De
cember 1671"; but add eleven days, as 
call~d for by the Gregorian Calendar we are 
supposed to follow, and we have January 3, 
1672. The first Seventh Day Baptist 
church in -America was organized, January 
3, 1672. ' . We do not know much abo~t . Stephen 

Mumford, out i~om the' journal o~ Samuel 
THE FIRST SEVENTH DAY BAPTISTS CAME Hubbard, his' contemporary and second con-

FROM THE PERSECUTIONS IN EUROPE vert, we learn' that' he' was _.from Tewkes-
The first Seventh Day Baptists, or Sab- bury, Eng., that he cam~ to, Newport in the 

batarians as they were called then, in Amer- beginning of 1665, that he joined 'the Bap
ica were Stephen Mumford and wife, so far tist Church of Newport (there being at that 
as we know. There had been much agita- . time no Seventh Day Baptist church in 
tion of the Sabbath question in England and AmeriCa), that he and his wi~e were among 
on the continent of, Europe for many the seven constituent members of ,the New
decades before the founding of Rhode Is- port Church, .and that he retur~ed to ~ng1 
land, and we have the record of at least land and brought back with him to this 
eleven Seventh Day Baptist churches that country Wil1iamGib~oti, the second pastor 
had been established in Europe before this of the Newport congregation. He must, we 
time, Mill Yard, London, being the first, its conclude, have been fa man· of 'considerable' 
date being about 1617. Some of the ablest ability and so1'l1e means. And to him is 
men in England were members' of Seventh given the credit of introd~dng singIng in 
Da y Baptist churches about this time, the church at Newport.· .. , ' 
among whom were Nathaniel Bailey, Through the zea~ous efforts of Mr. Mum-
?-1742, the eminent lexicographer; Rev. ford several members of 'the -Baptist Church 
Peter Chamberlain, M. D., 1601-1683, phy- of Newport embraced the Sabbath within a. 
sician to three English sove~eigns; Thomas short time of his arrival here. He' was not· 
Bampfie1d, 1654-1693, who was at one time a minister, ,and from all we know, we con
speaker of Parliament; Rev. Francis Bamp- elude that these converts were won through: 
field, 1615-1684, brother of Thomas, who personal work, as ,there is nothing to indi
during his eminent career was incarcerated cate that he held public meetings. Doubt
many years for his faith and finally died a less the question of the Sabbath was no new 
"prisoner of Jesus Christ"; Rev. Doctor one to many- of the New England colonists, 
Edward Stennett, the first 01 four genern- for, as we 'have already "noted, the subject 
~ons of eminent Seventh Day Baptist min- had been hotly agitated in England, arid the 
lsters, and others. Perhaps the most il1us- stench of the persecution and martycdom' 
trious Seventh Day Baptist of those~, days of members of' our churches had been 
was John James, one of the ~rst pastors of wafted' acr6ss the sea. . .. 
the Mill Yard' Church:..-.illustrious not , . 
because his. tr.aining , and -ability were ' ¥IRSTCONVERTS;,:" . 

greater than, or equal to, that' of a Cham- -We are indebted~to :Mr.~".Hubbard) jOtlr~ 
berIain,Ba:mpfi'eld, or the' Stenpetts, 'but nal for th~ following' data. bearing' on' the 
because of the,circuin~tanc~s"of his martyr~ subj~t ofthe~'~ayt4ey:'began Sabba:th-
dom. Mr. James, while preaching to his keepIng':. i. . .' .. :, " 

people, was dragged out of the pulpit by the "My w.ife took :t;lpkeeping 'the Lord's 
officers, "tried, convicted by a packed jury 'hoIY';seventh. day:' Sabbath· the, tenth of . 
on the testimony ~o£. false witnesses'; then he March, :1665~, i 1: took 'it-up 'one'day April, 
was hanged" beheaded, drawn 'and quart-, lq65;;,'Qur.i'daughtetRuth,· October- 25, 
ered, his head placed onapole 'on London· 1l?66;I,~achel~,:Jai1uaty 15,1666 ;-Bethiah, 

.. I 
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FeJ}ruaryr 1666; "our son Joseph Clarke, 
, Febritary23, '1666.~" , 
, 'rhesi"were~the first ,to embrace the" Sab

,bathih',ihe new world so far as we know. 
, First, . Tacy Hubbard, then Samuel Hub
bard"her' husband, Ruth, Hubbard Burdick, 
Rachel Hubbard Langworthy, Bethiah Hu~
bard Clarke, and Joseph Clarke. Three -of 
these -were living in the vicinity of i\sha
way. From the quotation given above from 
Mr. Hubbard's journal, it would seem that 
he, cherished this change on the part of 
himself, and family, though it was unpop
ular and brought them much trouble, the 

, same as, he did their birthdays, recording 
the date of the change of each, with one 
exception, the same as he did their birth
days. H'e evidently felt that God had' 
been very good to them to reveal the light of 
this new truth and rejoiced in it. How dif
ferent this from those who feel the Sabbath 
is'iburden and tramp upon it when it 
see~s to be in the way of their popularity 
and advancement. 

(To be continued) 

"THE DEFEATIST DRIVE" 
, (Portion of an article written for "Good House

, , - keeping," by Allan L. Benson.) 

'" We come now to the greatest of all the 
_ qi-iv.es against prohibition, the q.ne with 
~hich, th~ liquor 'interests hope / to break 
through the dry lines and bring 'booze back 
-to _ the United States-the defeatist drive, 
the'purpose of which is to convince America 
that prohibition ,has 'utterly broken down, 
can:' never be enforced, and should be re-
pealed. . 

'In this~rive~ the liquor interests -have 
. brought into action every ~at they can 
. muster. . -Before .' we go into the thick of 
the battle let us survey some of the heavy 
skirmishing. , 
·At one point upon the front a.tremendous 
att~c~ . is being made upOn the youth of the 
land. The boys and girls of this generation 

, are pictured as drunkards.. Prohibition is 
driving them to 4estruction. 

., Of course~ _ ,it isn't' so. One has only to 
, use his eyes to see that it isn't. Dr. Charles 

Alexander Richmond,' president' of Union 
College' of Schenectady, Ni~ ,y~, has' testified 
in· ,behalf .of· college' boysand:,-gitls.' He 
says there is less dfinkingtat Union: C91lege 
than . ever -before; and, that:~':the i average ;boy 

today is leading a cleaner life than the 
average boy of thirty or ·forty years ago." 
The rest of us know what is happening out
side of colleges. Boys and gifls are not 
lying in the gutters, nor are they reeling 
along the streets. How many drunken boys 
and girls have you personally seen during 
the last year? I have not seen one. But 
I saw drunken boys before prohibition. I 
saw them -, on street cars-boys of sixteen 
and eighteen-late in the evenings, coming 
home from their evening's dissipation. They 
were not down and out, 'but they were noisy 
and disorderly, apparently from the effects 
of a few glasses of beer. 

THE BOYS OF FORTY YEARS AGO 

Nor did drinking among' boys begin just 
before prohibition. Common sense should 
tell us that it began when men began to, 

. drink, which· was- thousands of years ago. 
Everybody who was a boy forty years ago 
knows they were drinking then. Not ill 
boys, but some boys. They did not drink 
as bad liquor ,as they drink now, but they 
drank. What is the use of losing our mem
ories ? I t is nonsense to say that boys be
gan to drink only when prohibition came or 
that prohibition has made more of them, 
drink. The facts are all against such a con
clusion. Before prohibition there were hun
dreds of places where they could get liquor' 
to every one that is open to them now. In 
the old days they could not walk a block 
in some of the cities without passing a 
swinging door. There was everything that 
saloons could do to make them drink and 
only what parents could do to keep them 
sober. Furthermore, liquor now costs many 
times more than it did then-and most boys 
have not much money. When tens of thou
sands of saloons were wiHe open and selling 
liquor to boys, the saloons said nothing 
about boys' drinking. Now that only a few 
places are selling liquor to boys or anybody 
else, the liquor interests are making a great 
outcry about what is happening to our youth. 
Why this sudden saloon interest in youth?' 
It isn't- interest. It, is propaganda. The 
liquor gentlemen ~eek only to use the' youth 
of the land as clubs with which to beat down 
p~ohibition~ 

"Opportunity and openings ·for service, as. 
well. as, ob~igation for service, are'foUhd in 
Christian, 'Endeavor." , : - '. I ' 
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MISSIONS 
REV. WILLIAM L. BURDICK. ASHAWAY. R. I. 

Contributing Editor 

MISSIONS AND MISSION BOARDS 
Mission boards are a modem affair in the 

work of evangelization, dating back only to 
the closing of the eighteenth century, about 
one hundred thirty-five years. Christ com
manded his disciples to carry the gospel. to 
the ends of the world, but made no -special 
provision for their traveling expenses and 
support on the field. The real spread of the 
gospel commenced at the first Pentecost, 
when the converts of that great occasion 
went to their' homes in all parts of the 
known woi-Id telling what they had experi
enced and proclaiming by their lives the 
wonderful power of the. gospel and the 
transformation through it. In the centuries 
which followed, many went forth dn their 
own account, as did Philip the deacon; 
some were sent' forth by. churches, as were 
Paul and Barnabas; some were sent forth 
by interested parties, as was Timothy by 
Paul; some were comniissioned by heads 
of churches and governments; and others 
proclaimed the gospel iIi lands where it was 
not known as the representatives of reli
gious orders. Thus' it was until the clos
ing years of the eighteenth century, when 
mission boards came into' existence and 
marked a new era in the extension of 
Christ's kingdom, the era of organized mis
sionary work~ The fifty years folloWing 
1792 saw ,the organization. of most of the 
boards now carryin~ on mission' work. . 

The 'purpose of mission -boards for the 
most part has been' toui1ite theeffort-s 'of 
churches. The' great' 'advantage has~ been 
that mallychurchesworking' together have 
been able to carry: on missionary work mote 
efficiently 'and economiCally. Thedisadvan
tage has, been that it' has removed, in some 
instances: ,at least, 'the: sense of responsibility 
on the part of, local churches. Mission 
boards,· have usually been formed ·,along'de~ 
nominational' lines; and while· "this, has ~ had 
its disadvantages, it has been, under the,:dr
cum stances, ~the _ only-pdssible',way:by;which 
orga~iiedwork~could be; tarried ;'on~ ';~::!" 

Missibn;;boards'and their niemtiers~,as~ume 

, 
great responsibilities, ,-It is: the responsi
bility 'of directing for onebrarich of, Christ's 

,army the colossal undertaking of, fhe ages, 
the task. of evangelizing theworld~ From, 
those who take upon themselves, the respon
sibility of directing the affairs of, a mission 
board may justly be expected ~ertain things: 
(I) They are expected to bring to their 
work an enthusiasm for missionary en
deavor., 'For one who-is anti~missionary in 
sentiment or 'indifferent to missions to 
accept a place on a mission board is like 
one who is indifferent-oris opposed to mis
sions ,accepting an appointment as mission
ary on some important field. (2) The mem
ber~ .of mission boards, havi,ng accepted the 
pasltiol:t, may be expected to keep them
selves informed as to mission work and 
methods., How can they. plan '~isely and 
use the' people's money' efficiently unless 
they are posted regarding every phase of 
missions? (3) It is incumbent on the 
members of mission boards that they spend 
time in attending board and committee 
meetings, associations and conferences. (4) 
Mission boards will dowell, to keep' in close 
touch with the churches whose\vork' they 
are di~ecting,~t?-d ,~h~e~oney t~ey are 
expending. "Iris theIr duty to 'help Instruct
the people regarding missions,- and to learn 
the wishes of the churches <and duly con
sider the same.', ( 5) It is expected of 
boards that- they meet the crisis on any and 
every mission Jield, however. difficult it may 
be and however disU\steful-a situation the 
crisis presents. (6) And finally, it may be 
justly expected of the -members of mission 
boards that they share with the missionaries 
and the churches the sacrifices necessary to 
promote the work. Boards have no right to 
ask others to sacrifice unless they sacrifice. 

. Boards -who take' upon themselves such 
great " responsibilities, ' and ,do it without' 
compen~tion;, have the right to expect 
great things, ;from the ·churches who appoint 
them-,and.whose-work they are directing. 
Churches have: not discharged their obliga
tions 'toward ,the world's' evangelization 

, when, they have delegated' the management 
of-,missionwQrk to. boards. As churches 
have a'" tight to" expect certain -things from 
bmitds, so, boards have a' :right to expect. 
certain things: ,from',·churches: (1)' The 
financial support·.of the· work 'must ' come 
largely A rom , thechurches~ \ -,/ It, sometimes 

'appears 'thatboard& ar~ expected "',to carry 
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. . '". ., 
onthe,;work over'all the earth whether peo-
,.pl~· support it or 'not, . a?d are blamed f?r 
,failure when the' cause IS lack of financIal 
support:· . (2)' ,'Boards must not pnly have 
large sums of 'money to carry on the work, 
but- they must have inen~ and' the churches 
must furnish these as well as money. Every 
church should be producing workers; it 
should never be satisfied unless this is be
ingdone. (3) Mission boards inust have 
moral support from' the churches. It is a 
very easy matter to criticise and is often as 
'destructive and senseless as easy. So long 
as boards are composed of finite men, they 
will make mistakes.; it is human thus to do. 
But as a rule boards know far better what 
i~best' than those who are not struggling 
with missionary problems and they should 
have ,the' confidence and moral support of 
the ·churches. (4) In face of the great re
spon~ibilities mission boards assume and 
owing t~ the importance of the work, they 
should have the prayers of God's people. 
It is ·oftensa~d that money does not go 
very far unless the prayer of the giver, as 
,~ell as his good will, accompany the offer
Ing. 

·LOPSIDEDNESS IN MISSIONS 
, " 

',There is not another enterprise under 
heaven known among men so well calcu
lated. to stir. the human heart as missions. 
:Every real missionary movement/sets two 

, currents' to. running in opposite' directions. 
One flows outward and the other inward. 
One is the" spirit of altruism, and the other 
selfishness. 
. <The mission" enterprise awakens the 
noble~tenthusiasm, but it is often beset by 
tn~ny human imitations. Once ~t is allowed 
. that we may be in, any way influenced by 
mere human 'consideration or feelings, we 
are involved in endless questions of prefer
ence. Missions stand in the authority of 
Jesus Christ. They are a, doctrine, not an 
expediency. For instructions concerning 
missions, we must go to the law book of the 
kingdom, the New Testament. From this 
source we may. most surely learn what we 
need to know as to this ,livest of. questions. 
There are some things we may ga~her with 

. unetringcertainty from the living oracles, 
and these certain things must be our guides 

. amid the.complexus of conflicting opinions 
which divide people ,into small groups of 
missionary advocates. 

I leave out of consideration in this article 
the anti-missionary an~. the omi~sionary, 
both obnoxious to' the plain teaching 0 f 
God' s Word. I shall discuss lopsidedness 

,in missions, and there is plenty· of it to 
discuss. Before entering on the discussion, 

. I desire. to make a few preparatory remarks. 
Missions must always be considered from 

the standpo'int of the whole world's con
quest to the obedience of faith. The far
reaching meaning of the conversion of any 
soul is the conversion of other souls, reach
ing on to'the consummation of all things. 
Every convert belongs to the army of con
quest, which is never to stack colors till the 
reign of Christ is completed ·in the earth,. 
till the annunciation hymn of the angels 
shall fie a reality. Any view of missions. 
which detaches one part from another is in
sufficient; any c6nception which gives to 
one part a supremacy is worse than insuffi
cient, it is bad. Any plan which limits. 
the efforts and prayers of God's people to 
a man or a single section is hurtful. The 
Christ view-Hall the world," "every crea
ture"-is the only true view. No Chris
tian, no matter how little or poor or weak 
or ignorant, can stand for less than all that 
Christ stands for-all of it, to the outer 
limits. 

But there are many who are for associa
tional missions and no more. These say 
such is out- work, and so it is; but not one 
particle more their work than is the work 
in China. To a very great extent our pres
ent crippled condition, as a people, comes 
of lopsidedness in the training of the young 
churches. The churches concentrated on 
associational missions till the territory was 
dotted over with church-es. Then, having 
made no connections leading outward, they 
ceased their efforts, remained undeveloped,. 
and many have perished as the result "Of 
lopsidedness in missions. I f we' are at all 
wise, this monumental blunder will be care-· 
fully guarded against in the ,future. Every 
little mission church of today, from its in
fancy, should be trained for world-wide' 
missions. I f the conversion of one soul 
means the conversion of other souls:· in an 
endless chain of influence, grace,' ,and sal
vation, so the establishment of., a church to
day means other churches, until ·over the 
-whole wide world, churches shall ; grace 
every landscape and· welcome earth~s chil-
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dren to. the ,fold of the good .. Shepherd .for 
rest and safety. " . 

Some.go as far'as state'missions and,&top. 
"Is there not as much as we can· do in 'our ' 
state ?" Maybe there .is vastly ·more :than 
we can do; but, if our eyes are not holden, 
we will see that we can' do the' work near 
far better, if, in our spirit and purpose, 
prayers and efforts, we go full length with 
him who loved the whole world. . The out
flow of the mission spirit to China, to dark
est Africa, will make the current run swifter 
nearer home, provided it be in deed and in 
truth a genuine mission spirit. 

We need a proper standpoint from which 
to look at the whole question. That stand
point is the cross, where Christ died for 
the whole world. From Calvary all llations, 
tribes, kindred, and tongues are equidi$tant. 
A world lost in Adam is to be saved in 
Jesus, through the preaching of the cross. 
The races of men were made of one blood, 
and are to be redeemed by the one blood. 
Territorial divisions do not count in Christ's 
purposes ~f grace. 

But this round, full New Testament view 
of missions is sorely marred by lopsidedness 
in the thither view of things. Foreign mis
sions have to some an attraction, not un
mixed with the heroic. There is a channing 
heroism in people's going far hence on the -
sublime mission of winning the heathen. 
BesideS this there are various and very 
specious arguments advanced to show Scrip
tural and vigorous treatment of eminence in 
all our plans for world-wide missions, all 
of which is very shortsighted and lopsided, 
ha ving neither Scripture nor common sense 
to support it. Dr. Edward Judson, a son 
of the apostle to Burmah,_ in a missionary 
address in the interest of foreign missions, 
said with great fire, good sense, and point: 

"We must be sure, how~ver, that our for
eign missionary spirit is genuine and not a 
mere fad. The sure test is whether we are 
interested in ey.erything lying between the 
heathen and ourselves ... To many of us dis
tance seems to . 'lend . enchantment to the 
view.' We burn with enthusiasm over the 
miseries of people· far away, but are limp 
and nerveless ~s regards suffering close by. 
We find ourselves greatly interested in for
eigners when they reside, in their. own land, 
so much so, in fact, that we send our· best 
men as ~ssionaries to themal1d' pay' their 
traveling expenses; but when the .. Lord puts 

it" ,ill,o .-the heat:t ()f. thes¢;:;s,am¢ \ foreigners 
to:~,:cQme to our ,shores"<pa.ying their own 
traveling expenses,: instead of .rejoicing over 
their adventr· we~ are·. sometimes inclined to 
tum away from.them·, in, despair. They do 
not look so.picturesque . near by. This ·is 
only the semblance of the tnle' missionary , 
spirit-a. counterfeit, not the real coin." . 

There is considerable lopsidedness of this 
.sort among us .. It .lacks·the tone and sub~ 
stance of genuine New' Testament mjssions~ 

Sometimes workers iri one- depait111ent of 
missions-hpme, . foreign, "or state-become 
so immersed, in thatparticrilar part of the 
work that they can see n~thing else~ Th~ 
common sense of the masses of 'God's peo;.. . 
pIe must savd us from .lopsidedness in one 
direction or another. . ~ometime ago, a . 
brother seriously proposedthat'all, foreign 
mission money be collected without charge, 
or that the eXpense be put on other depart
ments of the, common work of Christ. This 
is . sheer lopsidedness. Another would in
duce everybody to give rteai-Iy all to foreign 
missions and only a pittance to home mis
sions. Still. another will give largely. to 
state missiorts and hardly at all to home or 
foreign. All of . it i.s hu.rtful,· even to the 
favored missiorr. No severer blow could be 
struck at foreign missions,for instance~ 
than for an effort to be .made to leave home 
missions out or nearly so. 'Where are the 
funds to come from to support foreign mis
sions ? From the home field of course. 
Suppose we lose. our home field, how will 
that affect foreign missions in the future? 
No prophet is needed to tell. . . 

Tum it' around. Suppose we· concentrate 
on missions at. home. ,What' then? We 
will have denominational stagnation, and, in 
the end, death in our home ,churches. . The . 
New Testament ·is luminous along the line 
of operation. Churches, were' planted and
nurtured thro~gh courses, of training, not 
only for themselves . and the regions near 
by, but as sources ·of supply for operations 
farther out. The two, went together, length
ening the cords and: strengthening t~e stakes. 
Woe be to ,those who' despise this order .. 

U11doubtedly, the general. policy 'of the 
convention is. the wise one. It only needs 
to be. made effective in the all-round devel
opment of our churc~es to .stand four-square 
.to, all; the demands of the gospel to the end 
o{,~:theworld." If ,we <wil1ou~itedly follow 
the .~n.t~ ~()ncepticmof; a: rounded deve19P'" 
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meht," : Texas 'Baptists, in this generation, 
'will stand for more than all the South does 

, :now fo·t the evangelism of the whole "world. 
Lopsidedness, 'whether in one direction, or 
:another, will hurt ~he' one great mission 
-enter:prise . in which are wrapped' up the 
hopes of humanity.-I. B. Gambrell, D. D., 
·in. UBaptist Standard," published by the 

.. Baptist Ho11.:.e Mission Board. 

MODERN· GRECIANS AND THE BIBLE 
SABBATH 

ELDER R. B. ST. CLAIR 

,Most' of us are acquainted with the very 
yatuable chart, about eight feet in length, 

. ' prepared by Dr. Jones and Prince L. Bon
aparte, telative to the word used in ancient 
,and~odern languages' for the seventh day 
01 the week. If you do not have . this chart, 
you may obtain it~ for $1.40, postpaid, from 
The. So:.bbath Observer, 186,' High Road, 
Willesden Green, N. W. 10, London, Eng. 
The full description of this wonderful chart 
is: "1:'he Table of Day~, or A Chart of the 
Week~ in One Hundred Sixty Languages, 
prepared by the late W. M. Jones, D. D., 
assisted in the European Languages by 
Prince Lucien Bonaparte." 
'"Dr. Jones was' a Seventh Day Baptist 

. p~stor of the old Mill Yard Seventh Day 
Baptist . Church of London. This church, 
no~ . over three hundred years qld1 holds its 
r¢gular Sabbath services to this day; and 
from the reports of the many in London 
,who are beginning to look our way, I gather 
that th~ir brightest days may be yet to come. 

'fhe testimony of language to the habits 
of a people is about as strong testimony as 
'we can summon to our aid, outside of direct 
. Scriptural evidence. N early every nation in 
Europe' called Saturday "Sabbath," yet they 
do, not sabbatize on that day. It is striking 
t~stimony to the ,fac~ that one day in the 

, remote past they did, or, whence the desig-
, nation?,' , 

I . have a ve~ good friend in Detroit, 
Mr.' John Anton, of Anton and Bageris, 
proprietors of the Home Candy, Shop at 
3730 Mack' Avenue. ", Mr. Anton is an ad
herent of the Holy Orthodox Catholic Apos
tolic Eastern Church, popularly" known as 
the Greek Orthodo~Church. He is a firm 
believer ihbaptism 'by' immersion and . has 
very little time for the Latin or Roman 
,Catholic Church. He., poiQts' out that the 

Church was originally' Greek, and that the 
word "pope" is derived from a Greek root. 
He wishes to know why an exclusively Latin 
Church has a Greek title to designate the 
head officer of its communion. 

You will see from this that Mr. Anton 
is a thinker. . 

I have directed his attention to the ques
tion of the Sabbath, and this is giving him 
cause . for serious reflection. He had the 
other day a copy of Atlantis, the national 
Greek daily newspaper in America (N. Y. 
City) before him. I asked him to read the 
date line carefully. It read: "New York, 
N. Y., Saturday, March 20, 1926" in Eng
lish, and "N ea Yorke, Sabbaton, 20 Mar
tioy." Well, I wished to know what this 
"Sabbaton" meant, and Mr. Anton told me, 
as, of cOl}fse, I knew,"Sabbath." Then I 
asked him the Greek name for Friday, and 
he spelled it out,-"Paraskeve." "And what 
does that mean ?" I inquired. "That 
means," said Mr.' ,A.nton, H 'preparation,' 
'getting ready,' like getting your trunk 
packed ready for a journey." "Yes," I re
plied, "but what does it mean to your peo
pIe? What are you getting ready, or pre
paring for?" "Goodness knows," said Mr. 
Anton, "I do not." "Is it possible that it 
is getting ready for Sabbaton?" "That," 
said Mr. Anton, "is the only' reasonable in
terpretation." "Then," I inquired, "why do 
you have such words or meanings for your 
days and not act as the titles indicate you 
should act?" "You've got me," said Mr. 
Anton, "I am going to see my Greek; clergy
man and put it up to him. You can go 
along if you desire. It does seem that 
something is very wrong." 

So Mr. Anton is pondering. 
But Friday is the preparation day and 

Saturday 'is the Sabbath; both the Bible and 
the Greek language, ancient and modern, 
declare it. 

A commonplace life, we say, and we ~igh: 
But why should we sigh as'we say? 

The common'place sun in the commonplace 
sky 

Makes up the commonplace day. 
The moon ,and the stars are commonplace 

things" 
The flowe'r that blooms, 'and the bird that 

. sings: .', . '. 
But sad were the world; and, dark/our lot 
If the flowers failed and the sun shone not: 

And God,who,s~~s each,s~pa~~~.e ._~out, . 
Out of commonplace live'sma'kes his· beauttful 

" whole.-Selected. . ' . .; .'., '!." ' 
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EDUCATION sOCm'SPAGE 
PRESIDENT PAUL E. TITSWORTH 

CHESTERTOWN. MD. 
ContrIbuting Editor 

DEANS OF WOMEN MEET 
DORA K. DEGEN 

In the RECORDER of March 22, which has 
just come, President Paul E. Titsworth has 
on the Education Society's Page an account 
of the convention of the Department of 
Superintendence held in Washington. Dur
ing a part of that same time, from February 
22 to 25, there was held in another part 
of the city, at the Wardman Park Hotel, 
the thirteentp regular meeting of the Na
tional Association of Deans of Women. 
President Titsworth has asked me to write 
my impressions of this meeting for the 
RECORDER. . 

The membership of this association is 
made up of those who are engC\ged as deans, 
counsellors, or advisers to women and girls. 
in colleges, universities, normal and high 
schools. And while its members in attend
ance at the convention were reckoned by 
hundreds instead of by thousands, as in the 
larger meeting of the Superintendence De
partment, one was conscious here as there 
of the power of influence in such an organ
ization. 

I t was the first tirpe I had attended one 
of the meetings, and I looked forward with 
eagerness, not only to the meetings them
selves, but to the contacts with other women 
in the same work. I sympathized with the 
young high school dean from Chicago, her
sel f not long out of college, who told me 
that her principal had advised her, whatever 
else she did, to make the most of these con
tacts as the most worth while thing ~f the 
convention. Whenever I saw her during 
the week I was reminded of a plant a]lsorb-
ing air and sunshine. . . 

Since I started in the work of a_nean, 
I have been interested to have more 'than a 
few people outside of college cir.cles ask me 
"What does a dean do?" In other words 
many people seem to have a. vague· idea of 
the duties of a dean of women. . A glance 
~t the program which included· such ·sub
Jects as Personelle Work, Curriculum, Ad-

. ' 

mission. Requirements, . ~choQI. Recommen-: 
dations, Personal Interviews, Intelligence 
Tests, Problel1).sof the::,Mal-adjusted, Stu~ 
dent, Student HealthW ark,:' etc., suggest , 
some of the lines of work· with which deans 
may be concerned. ' 

Like President Titsworth, I was much 
impressed with the splendid' planning and 
organization which made 'possible such a well 
managed convention. I have attended 'many 
conventions, but. I remarked upon the fact 
that never had I attend~ meetings regu-' 
larly with so little fatigue. The registra-' 
tion of. the delegate~ was· accomplished 
quickly and easily. . Arriving. soon after 
luncheon on Monday I had planned to give 
myself considerable time before the after
noon session for the usually, . long process 
of registration. But registration, the pay
ing of annual dues, an~ making of reserva
tions for special ev~nts of the .week were 
so quickly accomplished that there was time 
to spare be~ore the beginning of the( con
vention. ~Tith hardly an exception the 
meetings began and ended on schedule. time, 
and nearly all of the speakers kept easily 
within the allotted periods. This all had 
much to do with tht) interest and pleasure 
in the meetings: '.' , ' . 

The deans themselve,s were an interesting,. 
I may even say, attractiye group of women, 
,ranging in age from women nor many years 
out of college to grey-haired. ones long. in 
the service. One could not look at them 
without feeling that th~y were in the work 
because they liked it, that they were every 
inch equal to it, and that they were as anx
ious as ever. to grow towards the realiza
tion of their ideal for it.·Their discussions , . 

were characterized by a breadth, sanity" 
tolerance, and harmony that left not a single 
unplea~ant impression .from _ any of them. 
Ie president of tho ~association, Florence 

Pu gton, of Holyoke, is a woman of I such 
dignity, sweetnes~, and poise. that with her 
in tbe.chair any ·otl1er attitude from the 
floor would be put to shame by her pres
ence. She is a splendid representative ,of 
the profession and the efficiency of her long 
service at Mount Holyoke; and the devo
tionof the college alumnre' is testified to by 

, the fact, that, she is to take a trip around 
the world, next year as a gift of the alumnre .. 
, One. of the, pleasant features of the week 
w~ a .. lullcheon···.given tjp to informal small 
group..table'disc~ssion . of topics not appear-. 

, ~ : 
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irtg:;9n':~the:· formal program. At the ,time 
. o{-::'.registratioJt.,; you chose· from a list of 
suggested :ones ~a .. preferred tQpic, and ... at the 
luncheon. were seated with a group 'of those 
who,: had: also chosen that topic. . I sat with 
a group of deans representing the states of 
Ohio, West Virginia, . Pennsylvania, North 
Carolina, Iowa, and New York. It seemed 
to me to speak well for the int~rest in the 
prof ession that a group of women could go 
through an 'entire' luncheon, talking ani
mated�y 'and hardly once wander from the 
· topic or its bearings. 

. 'Considerable emphasis was laid in the 
meetings upon the dean's responsibility to 
secure ideal health conditions for her stu
dents .. We are training seekers after truth, 
one of the speakers said, and there is no 
truth more fundamental than that of a sane 
mind in a sound body. \Ve are falling 
short of our full responsibility if we let 
our seniors go away from college with no 
higher health 'intelligence than they have 
when they come as freshmen to college. 

The ,Health Committee of the association, 
which is ·making a school health survey in 
co-operation with the Women's Foundation 
'of Health, recommended that a thorough 
campaign of education regarding the new 

· emphasis in health. work-. what it may 
accomplish for young people during their 
scho()l 'years and the greater things it may 
accomplish for them in their later years
De 'carried on with the administrative offi
cers . of colleges, universities, and other in
stitutions' of· higher education and of our 

, secondary· schools. These schools will be 
urged to ·round out their student health per
sonelle, space, equipment, etc., so that they 
may effectively carry out a program of 

· maintained health, by the employment of 
necessary physicians and assistants and ~he 

. operation of . health clinics where stuq~nts 
may secure expert advice at once wh~n a 
health impairment begins, ,and so avoid the 
sickness which so handicaps their w8rk. 
" The committee also recommends a coun
try-wide co-operative' movement on the, part 
of . all .' organizations interested' in student 
h~lth to' bring influence to bear upon the 
schopl authorities of schools· having fifty or 
more· girls in attendance to employ a com
petent dean qr adviser. 

They .believe: that if rapid 'progre~s is to 
. ·be 'thade in bringing perfect health to our 
· students, a knowledge of hygienic la.ws -and 

related, subjects should 'be required st.tbjects 
at ,every , st~e: in education and that:, the 
volume of -teaching, of thesesubjects:·shonld 
be increased rather than diminished in our 
institutions .of higher education. 

These talks left with us the conviction that 
we must not only keep our students in good 
health, but that 'we must ourselves keep well, 
indeed, that no dean has' the right to have 
any preventable illness. 

One of the things which I liked best was 
the constant emphasis in papers and discus
sions upon the thought that it is not our 
job to turn out young people by mass pro
duction, . but to give our attention to the 
individual and her needs. We must not for
get, Dean Hawkes of Columbia University 
said, that we are dealing with human beings. 
It is the contact 'with the individual that 
counts. This, remember, can:te from the 
dean, not of a small college, but of one of 
our largest universities. 

In speaking of matters of discipline as a 
part of the dean's work, it was again Dean 
Hawkes who said that if we are to do our 
full duty to the students under our charge, 
·we can not work. by rule. The same type 
of case must be dealt with according to the 
temperament and need of the student. 
Most cases have their explanation in some 

, human difficulty, and it is that difficulty that 
we need to find and remedy if possible. 
Toward each student whom we have ad
mitted, we have a solemn obligation. 

In the discussion of the matters of ad
mission, quite as much emphasis was laid 
upon character qualifications as upon those 
of scholarship and upon the fact that it is 
our duty to know as much as possible about 
a student before she comes to college, in 
regard to her ooaracter, personality, and 
background. In regard to background, 
while we all recognize the advantages ~hich 
the college student has who comes from a 
home where books have been a ~ daily topic 
of conversation, we must not overlook the 
fact that we want in ~our colleges not. only 
student~ with this kind of background 
but also those who do 'not have it and to 
whom' we JJlay give that which they lack. 
It was again Dean Hawkes who emphasized 
this as true, not only tor the sake o£ the 
individual but necessary if we are to have 
national solidarity. 

Along with· all that was sa.id' ab9ut the 
work of the dean, there was'· much-implied 

•.• '. ~ "". • .:. --. - • . <' . 
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and direct expressiotl (}f ':what the dean her
sel f must be; and perhaps I can not· better 
sum that up than to quote the ,dean· of 
women who said in the convention that th.~ 
great need of "deandom" is not standardi
zation but individuality. 

THE STOCKHOLM' CONFERENCE 
• 

XIX 

DEAN J. NELSON NORWOOD, PH. D. 

AN AUDIBLE SMILE OR TWO . 

Perhaps I shall be breaking all theprece
dents that should guide me in reporting a' 
great religious conference for so decorous 
and correct a publication as our dear RE
CORDER, if I let myself go a little under the 
caption chosen for this article. But I am 
glad that Christians can crack 'jokes and en
joy it. Our .fathers could joke beautifully, 
but perhaps they were a little less inclined 
to do so than we are. Our good Dr. Gar
diner talks inspiringly of things' that hap
pened to him. sixty and even seventy-five 
years ago, so we might get the impression 
that he is past eighty. Rubbish·! that's only 
his body. I know that in spirit he is only 
about twenty-five, so I know he will not pull 
a long face and murder this artiCle with his 
dreadful editorial blue pencil on account of 
its alleged levity. , 

I sat one afternoon in a big restaurant in 
Stockholm at luncheon. At the same table 
sat a delegate and his wife, from a church in 
Southern U. S. A. He got to telling me. 
some of the ~unny sayings.of. a negro serv
ant girl they used to have. It was w.ar time 
and Dr. Chester (the delegate) had been . 
trying to impress ori the girl's mind the fact 
that God is everywhere and' 'cares for its 
wherever werilay be. She replied: "You 
say ~atGod am eb~rywhere? He am here 
with \ us? He am in Montgomery with 
Marse. George ? H~ am way off with Marse 
W1ttiam'in B-B-Brazil? He am with poor 
Marse Henry in the Jrenches? Law sakes_ 
but he sho do git- about some, don't he, 
Marse Chester?" , ~ . 

Two little girls were' quarreling about 
what was done in a"givenchurch·they'had 
been discussing,' when' one of them/advanced 
the conclusive argument: UWett,~ T think ·1 
ought to know what they do; isn't my 
father a demon in that church ?" , '. ;, I 

Then' there'was; my'- goodc1tiertd,D~~, Wat-u 
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son· of Ql~gow~ real Scot. with a real.' 
burr. This' was one of'· his 'very:, . best : A 
Scot lay sick unto death;: but he" had his 
ups and downs., One~inorning he awakened. 
and his good wife, asked him· how he felt~ 
He sat up with difficultY and said he felt 
much better. She.· asked him what he· would 
like to eat. From' his' bedroom he' could 
l~ok out through the hallway into the 
kitchen, ,!here - he e~pieda big, te1l!pting 
ham hangIng up.·' HIS face brightened and 
he said, "I f you could- cut a little bit off 
that ham and cook it I think I could eat 
·t " "N " t d h' f 1 ' I • a y, . re urne IS ruga' spouse, 
"you· no can have any of that ham. Do· ye ' 
no ken that we are saving' that for the' 
funer-r-r-r-al ?" '. .... . 

My friend ,Mr. Corder, the. English 
Quaker, beat all· in our trav~ling·party .. "He 
was as full of jokes and. ,squibs, as ' a~ tree 
is of wood.· Here. are a couple of his best, 
and he in~isted that they are real. ' 
"Here lies at resf beneath' these stories 
All that remains of Mary Jones. 
Her name was Lloyd, it was, not Jones, . . •.. 
But Jones was written to rhyme with, stone~!" .. 

,," ,. 

"Sisters and brothers have, I seven: ",;' ;~, 
Five alive and two in .:hea.ven ; . 
The two that are dead' preferri,ng .ratner,· '.:' 
To die with mother' , .;:. 
Than to live' with. father." . " , 

Mr. Corder' )vas yery fond '(;i' telliIig'thi~ 
story knowrtas the' fisl1erman's prayer.,' I, 
am sure fishermen' -wil~ appreCiate it, at:ld 
those of us" who are not enthusiastic .fol
lowers of Isaac Walton will see in'; it ~ art . 
arresting amount of huntalJ nature-: _.', .... . 

. : : , ... . 

"Ob, suffer me to catclt a fish, 
So big that even I, . 
In telliitg of it afterwards,. 
Shall have' no neeato·1ie." 

wHAT . AN· ENDOWM,E.Nil' OF' A' M1WON 
DOLLARS WOULD DO FOR SALEM 

COLLEGE 
, It would give the coll~ge ~~uthoriti~s a 

thrill. . . . ".,. 
It would give the donors' another. '~' 
I twould:· give. the college new departments 

which are· greatly; needed; . · , . 
'. 'It would give the college.well-equipped . 
laboratories,' and art up~to.;.date· library ~ 

·It· would. give' relief to the: over-burdened 
Normal~Department~ ,", :.', . ."'. .' 
~It;worild: ;enable the Board; of. Trustees to 

increase the number of instructors. . D 
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: ,c'.It :wQuld, make 'it, possible fot;: the Board HOME NEWS 
-.of<T:1;"ustees'to"pay the members of the HAMMOND, LA.-We realize we have not 

, faCUltY -a: l~ving wage. .. written since the arrival of our new pastor 
'It:~would/ attract from the,nelghbonng and his wife, but we all love the Home 
counties'-more of the high school .gradtt-News. 
ates. - We all enjoyed a beautiful Christmas 

It would. make' it possible to tum out tree and a program at the home of Mr. 
ll!oreand:better-trained teachers Jor the and Mrs. O. D. Crandall, on Christmas eve. 
public ,schools. A very happy evening was spent. 

It would show- an appreciation of what Pastor and Mrs. L. D. Seager of Albion, 
·Sale~College, at a sacrifice, has already Wis., came to us the first of January, and 
done for the state in _ training teachers for we all appreciate the services they are ren
the public, schools. dering. Our young people are becoming
" It, would show' that the patrons and par- . ,enthusiastic over their "Sings," and all are 
ents in this wide territory are awake to the taking new interest. With the leadership 
need-;of education for the new generation. of the pastor a male quartet has been 

It would show that some of the, wealthy formed. 
citizens, especially 'Of Harrison County,. are A reception was held ~t the home of Mr. 
Willing and anxious to tum some of their and Mrs. R. J. Mills on the first night after 
wealth; gotten' out of the natural resources the Sabbath follo ... wing the arrival of the 
of the state· when it was young, into the pastor. There was a very large attendance 
treasury of Salem' College for the benefit out to welcome them to their new field of 
of the youth of today', as well as of those labor. The radio was enjoyed throughout 
of tomorrow. the evening. 
.,It would mean if the million dollars came Qur annual church dinner and regular 

"froni' Harrison County alone, only one dol- church meeting were held in the church 
Jat -out of everyone hundred- for-ty would the third week in January. 
be donated at the present ass~ssed valua- "Nearly one hundred per cent attendance 
'tiOlf of $100,000,000, which, perhaps~ is not is at our weekly cottage prayer meetings, 

J one half of the county's real wealth. and very good interest is manifested. 
. ,'An· endowment of one million dollars "Strawberries," is the topic of the day 

, wou,dgive the college an annual income of in this locality at this time. A very large 
about $50,000 (no great sum ~Iien com- acreage is' in strawberries this year, and a 
pared with 'the. incomes of other institu- boun~iful crop is promised, but a shortage 
tions of learning). of pickers. 
- It would perl:l1it Salem College to join, the Sister Albion, we heard you mourning 
~ot1h Ce~tral Association of colleges and ,over the departure of your pastor and say

,secondary schools. This,. the college can ing it' was like "robbing Peter to pay Paul," 
not do, until it has an endowment of at and we feel we have been the gainers, but 

, ,least, $500,000 ; -for institutions of learnin~ regret our gain left you the _ losers and 
'.find a money standard necessary, when It without a pastor. We sincerely hope th~t 

comes to· keeping in good. society. . you and others of our pastorless commUnI-
It ,.would. prove: thattl).e frl~dsand ties may soon. find another good shepherd. 

aliunni of. Salem, College ~re just as ~loy~l 'Vishing you one and all best wish~s, 
as th~ frtends and alumnI of oth:er Instl- LELA SANFORD COALWELL. 
tutions.~Green- and ~Vhite, Salem College. 

, , 

, ' Every-successful, man has learned that 
success may grow out '0.£ failure; seen in its 
right perspective, just. as .failure accepted 
at a wrong valuation tends to discourage 

-one, from taking the right road to success. 
We must even remember that "m~n may 
. rise on stepping.- stones, of., the~r dead selves" 
to higher, thitigs.-J.T~Stone . . , 

~neral Secretary Dr. Hugh S. Magill, 
of the International Council of Religious 
Education, Chicago, will be one.of the prin
cipal speakers at' the International Conve?
tion of Religious Education, to be held In 
Birmingham; Ala., April 12-19. His s?b
ject will' be "The Future of Co-operatIOn 
in Religious Education." This·, will be a 
great message from a ~reat messenger. 

: ;r. 

, WOMAN'S:WOR,K', 
MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON, WIS. 

Contributing Editor 

I f you listen, if you lean close 
To the wind-blown, withered earth, 

You can hear· faint muffled voices, 
You can hearken sounds of mirth, 

For above the running waters, 
Souls of grass and shrub and t~ee, 

Are now lifting through the darkness 
In a mystic symphony. 

In the shadows of the woodland, 
In the valley, on the' hilt, 

You can hear the greep grass whisper 
T'o the waking daffodil; 

And anemones are -leaning 
To the songs the lilacs sing, 

As the ,earth lifts from its sleeping, 
In the miracle of Spring. 

-Edgar Daniel Kramer. 

SUCCESSFUL, EXPERIMENTS IN DESIG
NJA TED GIVING 

Actual experiences of individuals 'who 
have 1nade special gifts, or who have en
listed the interest of other givers, contain 
many best '1nethod suggestions. 

"Our Lives Against Your Money." The 
words printed in letters cleat,", enough to be 
read by everyone in the great auditorium 
were flUng out to a convention haying: an 
attendance of more than a thousand men. 

The stt:eamer with .its challenge was held 
aloft by. about a score, of young 'men and 
women who were volunteers for missionary 
service but who were detained at home be
cause there was no mon~y with which to 
send them, out. 

A wise committee, "realizing that some ex
penditure of money is frequently a requisite 
for obtaining more money, paid the' ex
penses of these volunteers' that they might 
attend ,this convention and present their 
Own challenge. 

After a genuine interest had been awak
ened by a program 'presenting the call' of 
God and the needs of the various fields, the 
volunteers were introduced. They flung out 
their challenge, "Our Lives I Against Your 
Money,'~"and held it before the audience un
til one after another of the" laymeri,' singly 
or in groupsi, answer~d the challenge' with . 
pledges sufficient to: send the' volunteers to 
t~e needy' fields whicn waited:their cotning. 
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WORKING IN TWO PA~ISHE5" '-;i': ,,-

A yOUlig pastor ~took~ha~ge':o£- hisfi~st 
parish.' ,The -geograpliy~ of; his' 'life-; had 
ended, far'~hort of his :dreams and':expec-, 
tations. He had thought :to":serve in some 
far mission field. , Instead of, an ocean voy
age a shqrt train journey only 'was' required 
to bring him to the home mission field' in a 
coal-mini~g_ section_, to 'i~ich ~e had l:>een 
calle,d .. -Instead of 'missing' his. 'opportunity 
he doubted it. With Livipgstbne he disc()v
~red that _ "!h~ 'end of the, geographical feat 
IS • the begtnnl?g of the niissionary 'entet:-~ 
ptl~e." '. 

I t seemed tha~ the end of the geographical 
feat of his, life was within a few -miles of 
his birthplace, b",t it wall only .the' beginning 
of his missionary enterpri~~. There was no , 
doubt of the need and, opportunity in'his \ 
own parish arid. its outl?hg territory. As he 

- met that he said to hIS people, ','I can't be ' 
satisfied about not being in the foreign field 
unless I know there is sothe one else there : 
whose work I am helping to make possible." 

Quietly,earnestly and per~istently, he kept 
the subject before his people until the sup
port of- a second pastor was' assumed for' a 
foreign mission parish .. , " 

OPENING UP A FOREIGN ;BRANCH OFFICE', 
"Why don't, you ext~nd"'YQ~r'_ bit-sjness 

and open up a branch ofi.ice ill)ome foreign 
land ?" sai9 the mission se~ret~ry to· the 
man of pig busine~s. ,.."., _ ;_. : 
, -HOh,we have.~., number, of .foreign 
offices," repli~d the mat,l' Of ,big ,business. 

"Anything in Korea?" was -the _t:lextques.- . 
tion,-"Imean ,anyt~irig, in the line ofY9ur 
Father's business." - ---.. .' _ 

Then,. in a way that, chaUenged'"the ma~ 
of great affairs he told 'of. a· new mission 
station- that:should be opened _'up. There
suit was that he opened up that entire .sta
tion. in, Korea, providing' -fof:,all the- E1Quip,
ment and the missionarie~, needed. .' ~, -;:' l 

GIVING A MISSIONARY AND SUPPORTING,'HiM: 
-. '- TOO";' .. --. ': 

In many ins~rices'- the "congregatipn or 
-Bible school ,or class from ·'whith··a mission
ary goe~ n;tay' be· ehlist~(rto ,_srtppOrt- him 'by 
gif~s of.,nioneyas well' ~s 'through 'constant 
interest ,and ~prayer. " " " 

A young man -from South Carolina went 
to Japan. ,To' the"YoUrig People's society 
from·, whichnewent·it ~ was another call of 

"'~M:y' iLife:Against Your.·;'Money." The 
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members who stayed at 'home pledged their 
.~,gifts to provide his salary and the frequent 
~communications between Japan and South 
Carolina resulted in deep interest and fine 
support on the part of SQuth Carolina ,and 
a constant encouragement and help to the 
representative in Japan. . 

In another instance a member of a BUSI
ness \Voman; s council who accepted a call 
to' home mission work in the mountains of 
:Nortli' Carolina was supported by the mem
,bers of her council who rem~ined at home. 
: When a member of a Bible school class 
~as coinmissi~ned for service i~ india, the 
. seventeen other members of the class 
,,~ccepted the commission they recognized in 
'their own hearts to, go with her through 
"prayer and' gifts, and assumed her financial 
support with the promise that through 
'their'prayers they would work with her con

'~stant1y. 

MY MISSIONARY FOR A DAY 

This plan is not a new one but it is an 
'>effective one. When' it was presented in 
;one large and listless rural chu~ch it sug
_gested a possibility hitherto unheard of. In 
that congregation the apportionment for 

'missions was considered a burdensome tax 
'levied by designing officers of synod. 

A young student returning home from 
'college arranged for the presentation of a 
series of missionary subjects during a 
~period when the' congregation was without 
'a .pastor. At the closing meeting of the 
:s~ries 'he proposed that- in addition to the 
regular gifts for missions the support of a 
'native . evangelist in Japan should be as
sumed. The amount required was $1.25 a 
day. Pledging thirty days himself, he asked 
~for volunteers to make this worker' "my 
missionary for a day." 

'There were few people present who were 
-not earning at least $1.25 a day. AItnost 
,anyone of them would volunteer' to work 
for one day during the year in Japan if the 
difficulties and expense of transporta~on 
could be eliminated. The idea of workIng 

, a day or a week through this plan appealed 
to them. 

,In rapid' succession hands were raised 
~i.th ,pledges for one, two, or more day~, 

',for a week or two weeks, or a month until 
they had ,pr9vided for the ent~re year. 

AN X~RAY FOR INDlA 

For 'tnany years the doctors in charge of 
,·a 'mission hospital in India longed for 'an 

X -ray apparatus. At 'a missionary- rally in 
Chicago one of the doctors who was on fur
lough m~ntioned this need. 

There was no begging for help, no im
passioned appeal. She simply told of a 
need and an opportunity. At the close of 
the meeting a man came to her saying that 
he was a dealer in X -ray apparatus and 
would be very glad to donate a machine to 
her hospital. 

The plain statement of facts and needs 
in meetings, large and small, and to indi
viduals is one of the hest of methods for 
enlisting special gifts . 
AT WORK IN BROOKLYN, ALSO IN NORTH 

CAROLINA 

A summer conference; an earnest group 
of young women delegates; a statement 
that a girl from a mountain mission church 
in North Carolina-who had been in college 
last year would not be able to return this 

, year unless some one provided for her ex
penses; a pledge from a young business 
woman of Brooklyn; a bright young gi rl 
back in second year in college training for 
a life of service; a young woman going 
happily to her business knowing that she 
is at work in Brooklyn and also in North 
Carolina every day-that is the sequence 
in' a story of one special gift. 

((STANDING BY" 

When a missionary started to Korea 
years ago an old college friend said, "Well, 
old friend, I won't forget you." 

Throughout the years he sent newsy, 
cheering home letters out to his friend in 
Korea. He seemed to have a marvelous 
way of understanding what his missionary 
friend needed most. Money; clothing, and 
other supplies followed the letters with an 
occasional shipment of candy for the mis
sionary family. During the yea~s t~at ha~e 
passed since those days of begtnnlngs thIS 
donor has grown in wealth and in giving 
also. Last year he gave to one church en
terprise $75;000 and this year he has added 
$100,000 to his designated giving. O~e 
gift built a school in China, another a ~lS
sionary home in Korea. In the meantIme 
the dormitory of a mountain school has been 
erected and many other gifts made for 
designated purposes. . 

His right hand has not known what hiS 
left hand was doing and scarcely anyone 
knows him as a generous giver. He has 
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never been impoverished by his large gifts 
and reminds one always {)f the man of 
whom it was said: 

"A man there was, some called him mad, 
The more he gave the more he had." 

He began his giving with small sums very 
early in life before he had great possessions. 
N ow he is a very wealthy man and his 
gi fts run into hundreds of thousands. 
THE SOLUTION OFFERED BY A CHICAGO 

CHURCH FOR THE BOOK PROBLEM OF 

ITS FOREIGN PASTOR IN KOREA 

One of the great problems of the mis
sionary's life is how to keep fit-physically, 
mentally, and spiritually. Nor is keeping 
fit mentally the least of these three difficul
ties. The number of those who pursue any 
systematic method of continued mental de
velopment from their school days through
out life is few in any land, but there is 
perhaps more excuse for' the neglect when 
one lives in a foreign mission land where 
the work is exacting and arduous; the liter
ature such as there is in a foreign tongue; 
opportunities for stimulating social contact 
very limited; books and magazines expen
sive; and public libraries entirely lacking. 
In the midst of such environment and con
ditions the missionary must depend, 'largely 
upon his determined effort in reading and 
studying good books and magazines, but 
even if he has the determination, and jeal
ously guards his time, he still has the prob
lem of getting books and magazines. No 
one. besides himself, is more vitally inter
ested in the well-being of a missionary than 
the church in America that has undertaken 
his support. Here in one place the church 
can help him. 

I t is common for.. such churches to 
furnish magazines, either new ones or sec
ond-hand ones, forwarded after they have 
been read, but the Buena Memorial Church 
of Chicago, Ill., during the past year has 
undertaken to supply good books in various 
fields of interest for its missionary in Seoul, 
in addition to the magazines it sends. In 
response to such an 'offer the missionary 
sends long lists of books that he desires, 
adding year by year to the list new books as 
they come to his attention, and from, this 
list the members of the Buena Church send 
throughout the year from time to time, and 
only in such, amounts as the missionary 
can really read and digest, books of their 

own s.election. This plan.. ,preset-ves" ·;tI].e 
pleas~t element of surprise in .thegi~t ;i*-
'sures that only desirable books: shall be sent; 
furnishes the books to the missionary :at 
such times and in such quantities as he can' 
best use them; keeps such a long list, of . 
books before the church members as to 
make it possible for them' to find among 
them some that' are already in their own" 
libraries or some ~ooks they' would love to I 

buy and read before sending; and- builds up, 
for the missionary a libra~y' that is always 
up-to-date and available for his own, use 
and the use of other missionaries near him. 
Thus the ,gift of a book becomes like ,the .' 
"gift of mercy, thrice blessed"-it blesses' 
the. donor, the recipient~ and all his mis-
sionary friends whQ may read it: '. 

Are there not many other churches, in 
America that will welcome such a chance to 
be of real service to their missionarYfand 
through him to the work he is doing?~ 
Exchange. . 

"The Christian endeavorers of the Fulton 
Avenue Presbyterian Church of Baltimore~ 
Md., recently presentep tq the Bible school 
a silver loying <up. . This, cup is to ,be 
a warded, each month, to that class of. the 
Bible school having the'largest percentage, 
of its members as members' of one. of the 
three Christian Endeavor societies of the 
church. At the end of the year, the'cup 
goes permanently: to that class which had, it 
the greatest number of times' during, the 
year. The first month the cup went to a 
class in the Junior Department of the schooL 
The second month it was awarded ,to an~ 
other class, which had 'sixty-two and'one
half per cent of its members as members of 
Christian Endeavor." 

. , 

The obligations of citizenship do' not; test 
solely or chiefly in the exercise of the priv
ilege of voting or in c<?nducting. ~paigris ' 
or in holding offices~ Important, as are all 
these duties" their perfotni~ce' will amount 
to nothing unless our ,citizens' are imbued 
with the spirit of our, institutions~. 'which 
means respect fora :government of law, a 
sincere desire to better in ,every practical 
way the conditions:o£. 'hwrian life, and the 
disposition to be :kin<lly and fair iIi all deal
ings with one's ,fellow'men.:-CharlesG, .. ' 
Hughes. i, 

I, , 

I:, 
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',··'yoUNG PEOPLE'S ·WORK 
. , 

MRS. RUBY COON BABCOCK 
R. F. D 6, Box 73, Battle Creek, Mich. 

, ' ' Contributing Edito!' 

'. , 

. MAKING CITIES CHRISTIAN 
!. - . 

Christian Endeavorr Topic for Sabbath Day, 
- ' April 24. 1926 

DAILY READINGS 

S;tinday~inful cities (lsa. 47: 1-15) 
Monday-Prejudiced cities (Acts 19: 23-41) 
Ttiesday-A city mission (Jonah 3: 1-10) 

'Wednesday-Leavening Rome (Acts 28: 30, 31) 
Thursday-Beginning at Jerusalem (Acts 2: 1-6, 
' ',' 41-47) 

Friday-By' preaching Christ (Acts 4: 5-12) 
.Sabbath Day-Topic: How can we help to make 

our cities Christian?, (Matt. 11: 20-2~ 28-30) 
, (( 

:SUGGESTIVE THOUGHTS FROM THE ENDEAV-
J " ORER S DAILY COMPANION 

The Church helps. It is light in dark
ness, a: check on evil, salt that preserves the 
:~ty, from corruption. 

:Our cities will never be Christian as long 
.as, their leaders are unchristian. The lack 
-of our day is Christian leadership. 

, ~ Cities are made up of individuals; hence 
each individual that lives a truly Christian 

,'life helps to make the city just so much 
-more Christian. This is our job .. 
,': Christian homes make Christian cities. 
How are we going to make the home Chris
tian if we have no Christ or religion in it, 
.or religious education?' 

'" THOUGHT FOR THE QUIET HOUR 
LYLE CRANDALL 

. Tennyson has said: 
Is it well that while we range with Science, glory
,ing the time, 
-City children soak and blacken soul and sense in 

, city slime? 

'" 'The child of today is the citizen of to
-morrow. What kind of citizens do we want 
in our country? The answer' is obvious, we 
~t Christian citizens. So if our boys an4 
girls are to become Christian citizens they 
'must receive religious,training, and it should 

.. start in the home. It seems as if the family 
-altar has. disappeared from too many homes. 

·,.In the hurry and'rush of'our American life 
-we have but little "time, to be holy." We 

are' neglecting our religious life and too 
many homes are becoming unchristian. One 
of the great needs of today is the influence 
of the family altar in the home. When it 
has been returned we shall have more Chris
tian homes; and children, who will popll1ate 
our cities in the future and will be our 
future citizens, will receive religious train
ing. Then our cities will be better pla~es 
to live in. The influence of a Christian 
home in a community can not be estimated. 

Battle Creek, Mich. 

JUNIOR WORK 
ELISABETH KENYON 

Junior Christian Endeavor Superintendent 

SUGGESTIONS FOR APRIL 24 
Another missionary meeting is before us 

and it should be made one of the most in
teresting for the juniors. The following 
program can be, made as elaborate or as 
simple as one wishes. The topic. as you 
will1eam from the article on the Childreu's 
Page, is "Work." 

Aim :To help the juniors appreciate the 
value, dignity, and happiness of productive 
labor under right conditions, and to show 
how they may share in the work of the 
Church as it endeavors to provide such cc,n
ditions. 

Devotional period: Song, "Work for the 
Night is Coming" ; Scripture, Proverbs 31: 
10-31 ; explanation of Scripture lesson; sen
tence prayers closing with the Lord's Prayer; 
song, "America the Beautiful." 

Development of lesson: Call for reports 
of the prepared assignments, pointing out 
in each the number of people who work that 
we might have food, clothing, etc. \Vho 
have helped to give us bread? (The pion
eers, the farmer, miller, baker, grocer. and 
even mother who gets it ready to eat.) Is 
money and the comforts of life all that c()rr!t 
from work? What do we learn through 
work? (Skill in doing things.) What .else 
do we gain? (Satisfaction 'of doing th~ngs 
worth while, helping others, etc.) V,· ork 
'even develops character, for the missio~
aries in Africa and India have found It 
necessary to teach the natives how to ~()rk 
as a means of building character and nght 
habits of living . 

The story of the Indian' boy who learned 
how to work is on the' Children's, Page, and 
should be told now. 
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Discussion: What reasons did "Big Buf
falo" have for his distrust OIf the white 
men? 'What has our government done in 
recent years to make amends for the un
just things done to the Indians by the. ea.rly 
white settlers? What part have mIssIon 
schools taken in discharging this debt' of 
honor toward the Indian? 

N otehook and poster work: On one page 
'write a list of the many people who work 
for us that we may have a certain article 
of food or clothing. On the next page tell 
"\Vhy Missions Have Taught the, Indian to 
\Vork." The poster might give the pictures 
of the "Result of Work," such as schools, 
churches, good homes, roads, healthy food, 
sanitary clothing, etc. 

Future assignment: Ask the juniors to 
come prepared to tell how our ·neighbors 
help us and to bring a list of things which 
cause quarrels between boys or girls. 

R. F. D. No.1, Westerly, R. I. 
JUNIOR SUPERINTENDENTS 

Again it has been necessary to change my 
post office address. Your letters will reach 
me sooner if mailed to R. F. D. No.1, 
\Vesterly, R. I., than to Ashaway, as pre
viously. If you forget my new address any 
time a letter sent to Ashaway will reach me 
all right. 

I'still have Chinese pens, combs, and soap
stone monkeys left from the package I re
ceived from China. The sooner these are 
sold the sooner the money can be sent to our 
missionaries in China. I f everything is sold 
the juniors will have at least $8 clear profit 
to send back. I am sending in another 
order for different articles in a few weeks, 
so if there is anything special your juniors 
would like, write me immediately. 

ELISABETH 'KENYON J 

Junior Christian Endeavor Superintendent. 

A STUDY IN RACE RELATIONS 
MARJORIE WILLIS 

F rom our studies we have noticed that, 
in order to possess the mind of. a world 
Christian we must frankly recognize the 
gifts and 'contributions of other peoples and 
have a profound expectation that their ap
propriative capacity for the riches of their 
Father has no limit. It means that the hu
man na:ture of' a distant people isput-:oti a 
level of possibility with out own ;"it means 

that we' do not begrudge the acknowU~dg~", 
ment of the moral and spiritual ,valttes:which 
they have alr~dy attained;. it means;thatwe 
are drawn on by what through, God's grace , 
mankind may becom~. " ',' 

For the individual this view involv~s: that 
in the progressive enlarg~men~ of, the, self h~' 
shall learn not merely to tolerate, but,' tc;> 
appreciate and admire. He w~ll, recogriiz~ 
that each of these p,eoples has a,n aspect that 
they reveal only to those they love. ' 

We look at other peoples through, the' 
colored glasses of our own temperaments, 
but a' hard and unsympathetic spirit can 
never disclose another's inner life. Will it 
not also take th~ metallic ring from· much 
of our social service 1i f we pause to acknowl": 
edge the diversity of gifts which God has 
bestowed upon his children? When it is-no 
longer possible to say, "We have, no need 
of thee," then the very phrase "social serv~ . 
ice" is increasingly displaced by the wo~ds, . 
"Christian friendship." And how are we to 
maintain a keen and seQ-sitive appreciation 
of the needs of others, apart from a lofty 
view of their capacities and a genuine 'rev
erence for their possibilities?' This view, 
furthermore, will affect the education of our 
children, for it will remove one of the 
grounds for arrogant race pride and race 
prejudice. We will strive to instill in them 
the spirit of brotherhood as an attitude of 

,mind made habitual thrpugh little courtesies· 
to foreigners in street-cars or through re-· 
actions to world news in the morning's 
paper. 

F or our nation it will mean' emphasis ,upon 
international co-operation. and mutual-obli~ 
gation rather than upon mere national' exal
tation. We have been all too slow 'in real
izing that we have something to leat:n from 
the Orient, from Africa, and from LaFn 
America. A readiness to acknowledge the 
values of other nations ought to be one of 
the stepping stones to our larger interna
tionalism. The Oppo~ife policy of resting 
back, complacent over our own standards • .is 
what leads to national decay,' while exag
gerated racial: v~nity and un'founded n~tionaI 
,pretension form the very atmosphere. of 
war. And if as a people we _have anything 
to &!ye' to other nations, we will succeed, 
be~by'fixing attention not on "their weak
nesses, butrather.on their ,capacities for 
growth~: ' Surely 'niode~' p~lantbropy has, 
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w:orlted,.Qut 'one lesson that must be, taken 
QYe.r",;~ by the world workers-that' if we 
wou1c.i"do good to another, whether an in
dividual or a nation, ,we must see in that one 

, a brother, and must, emphasize that broth
er's possibilities. Not to believe in another' 
people" and give to them the resulting chance 
,leads to imperialism and autocracy . We 
shall make little progress toward a world 
'derho~racy until nations body forth an atti
-tude of 'mutual respect, and sympathy and 
.confident expectation tow~rd otie another. 

, , ", for' the Church it will mean the popu
;ladzation of the evidences of raciat capacity 

, ,amQngst our citizens. Just as it was neces
silry .for the Moravians in the early eigh
teenth century to prove to the Church that 
Negroes could be uplifted, so now is it neces
:sary for the Church to ·show the world that 

. backward peoples may become "new crea
tures." As long as men of big business 
have the underlying conviction that these 
peoples ,.are really not worth while, how can 

, we expect them to be interested in serious 
.efforts for their rehabilitation? The facts 
.of 'the social and religious results of mis
sions must be popularized by the Church. 

. The 'Church should make' every effert to 
bring the press of' Christian nations up to 
this, Christian standard of the international 
m~nd. ' The papers should faithfully mirror 
the finest spirit and ideals of other peoples. 
.They should be bridges across the Pacific 
and tunnels ul!der the Atlantic, by means of 
'wltich the highest interchange possible may 
.eageJ;"ly be sought. , 

" B.ut it is not enough to refrain from 
4welling on our international dislikes, nor 
.eyC!n to become the dispensers of interracial 
adtnirations. As Christians with a funcla-

. ,mentally religious conviction of the gifts with 
which each member is, 'endowed, we have 
a stillmore imperative duty. We must call 
forth and use every worthy faculty in fel
low members of the great society. Still 
more, as Christians' in our corporate, capa
;citya~ ,a Ghtirch we must elicit and utilize 
the national gifts of other peoples, however 
despis~d and ignored by the unchristianized 
-pu~lic opinion of dominant Western powers 
these people may now be.' The Church 
$hould help the nations to see how many 

':and how' varied are the members that go 
-to :make up a body and how vital for ,.the 
.common· good· are aptitudes which we do not 

possess~· The Church should fire the im
agination of mankind with the glorious 
vision of a democracy of God, into which 
shall have been' brought the life and talents 
and thought of every section of the ·human 
race 'as transformed by Jesus Christ. 

Most stimulating is the expectation of 
what these gifts may become when trans
formed and ennobled by him. We shall 
never apprehend all that Christ is until we . 
see him bodied forth in every nation. All 
that he signifies is too rich in content to be 
fully set forth in any single individual or 
any single race. His full expression in the 
worth and beauty of countless souls is what 
Tennyson meant when he used the phrase, 
"the Christ that is to be." As in a beau
ti ful stained glass window the glory of the 
whole comes from the different colored bits 
arranged in thoughtful harmony, so only 
can the most glorious tribute to our God 
come from his varied children transmitting 
through their very being the light and spirit 
of their Father. Or-to use another figure 
-I can imagine no m9re beautiful or won
derful symphony than that made up from 
the voices of the nations, each with its char
acteristic note, under the Great Director, 
Christ. 

SEE BOTH SIDES OF THE WAR AND PEACE 
CONnOVERSY 

L. EMILE BABCOCK 

You may have heard of the country judge 
who did not want to hear both sides of a 
case because it got- him all mixed up. To 
study both sides of a question 'and arrive 
at an independent decision is an essential 
qualification. of a jUdge. It is just as essen
tial for every American voter, for questions 
on national and international policies are 
often decided by the ballot. 

A subject of international importance be
fore the, American people today is world 
peace. The nUinber' of' societi~s, agencies, 
and movements for' world peace is legion. 
They are exploring in a new field, and no 
doubt many of their suggestions· are wild, 
visionary, and impractical; nevertheless they 
are our best hope in a situ~tion in many ways 
hopeless. I f we study the peace activities 
alone we will have a false feeling. of secur
ity. 

See. the other side.. While ,the: peace 
forces are titus a~ve, the, War: Department 
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is promoting a greater program of prepar
edness than ever before'. While the peace 
forces are exploring in a new, hopeful field, 
the War Department is following the same 
old rut that has always led to war. History 
has proved that the idea that the way to 
prevent war is to prepare for it, is false. 
The appropriation for national defense this 
year will be greater than last year in spite 
of the fact that the adtDinistration is urging 
economy, the people are anxious for indica
tions of peace progress, and the State De
partment is trying to bring about another 
disarmament conference. Nations can not 
believe that we are sincere in urging a 'dis
armament conference while our prepara
tions for war are greater than ever. All 
the efforts of the peace forces will be of 
little avail if the proposed preparedness pro
gram is carried out. 

A part of this program is the Capper
Johnson Universal Draft Bill which is now 
before Congress. This bill, according to 
Frederick ]. Libby, secretary of the Na
tional' Council for the Prevention of War, 
would enthrone the President as dictator, 
enslave the nation, and would not take the 
profits out of war. 

Vve have these two ways squarely before 
us: 

1. We can approve the present. program 
of the War Department and go on building 
larger armies and navies, loading, ourselves 
down with taxation, and securing the dis
trust of other nations. This policy will 
surely lead to war . 

2. Vtle can support the State Depart
ment and the various agencies for interna
tional friendship that call for world reduc
tion of armament by international agree
ment, education for peace, and the develop
ment of machinery to achieve' peace. 

Battle Creek) Mich. 

MEETING OF THE YOUNG PEOPLE'S 
BOARD 

The Young People's Board convened in 
regular session at the home of Dr. J ohans-on, 
at eight o'clock. 

The president called the meeting to order 
and Russell Maxson offered prayer. 

The secretary read the minutes of the last 
in . eettng. " , 
, Members present : Dr ~ B.,· F. Johanson, 

Egmond Hoekstra, Mrs. Frances Babcock, 

. 
Lyle Crandall, Allison· Skaggs, 'Mrs> Ruby 
Bab~ck, Russell Maxson, L.:·E. BabcOCk,', 
Dr. L. S. Hurley, Marjorie Wj.1lis.~;:, C, , ; 

The report bf the ~orresponding' secretary 
was presented and received. It f911ows:' " 

.,,"; .,;> , 

N umber of letters written, 50.;:, .: 
Number of letters copied, 20. ' , 
Rev. Wm. Simpson's booklet, Church Mem,ber.-· , 

ship for Juniors) has been mimeographed and sent 
to him. ," 

All nonresident superintendents and secretaries 
were asked for bi-monthly r.eports. Reports were 
received from: Rev. Paul S. Burdick, Miss Ber
trice Baxter, Mrs. Blanche Burdick, Miss Fuda 
F. Randolph, ~eonard Hunting, lJurley Warren, 
Miss Hazel Langworthy. 

Semi-annual reports have been received from, 
the following societies: Ashaway, Plainfield, 
Adams Center, Nile, Riverside, North Loup, Mil
ton Junction, Farina, Detroit, Battle Creek- Al-
bion and Little Genesee have disbanded. . 

Correspondence has been received from: Dr. 
Daniel A. Poling, E. P. Gates, O.T. Babcock, 
Mrs. Edna Sanford. Miss Fucia F: Randolph, 
Rev. A. ]. C. Bond, Federal Council of Churches, 
Rev. Paul S. Burdick, Miss Bertrice Baxter, Mrs. ' 
Blanche Burdick, Rev. Wm. Simpson, Mrs. H. A. 
Franklin, Mrs. Ringrose, Ralph Brooks, L. H. 
North, Leonard Hunting, Hurley Warren. , 

Mrs. Ringrose of Allman Town, Kingston, Ja
maica, reports a new Christian Endeavor society 
organized there rec~pt1y. 'Two dozen topic cards 
with Daily Readings were sent to her upon re
quest. ' 

Many of the letters written this. month were 
in regard to the young people's meeti.ngs at Con
ferenca. Rev. Daniel Poling writes that he will 
be in Europe at the time of Conference. . 

Cost of Rev. Wm. Simpson's booklet : Paper 
$2.50, stencils $4.00, postage and wrapping $L30, 
ink and pad S6 ,cents; total $8.60. ,.,. ' 

Notices of the board meeting were sent to th'e ' 
members. 
'A letter wa:s received from Rev. Mr. VanKirk, 

asking for a representative to the-Commission' ori 
International Justice and Goodwill.. Hamilton 
Whipple of Yonkers, N. Y., was appOinted. Rev. 
Mr. Van Kirk and .Mr. Whipple were written con-
cerning this appointment. ,I, • 

FRANcEs FERRILL BABCOCK, " 
Corresponding S ecretar3t . . ' 

, . . 

Voted that the bill of .$8.60 be· allowed 
for Rev. William Simpson's booklet. on 
"Church Membership for Juniors." . 

Correspondence was read: and disc~ssed 
from the -ifollowing: Fucia' F.' Randolph, 
H:urley Warren,. Rev .. John:· F.· Randolph, 
Hazel Langworthy" Leonard Hunting, Rev. 
Paul S. Burdick, Mrs~ Blanche 'Burdick, 
Bentrice Baxter, ,Rev. Mr. 'Van, Kirk" Ralph 
Brooks. 
",The correspondingsecretaryijnforma~ly 

discussed . ~he' 'progress ;0£' ,the;Confe~nce· 
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. programs .. ,for··the young people's meetings. 
. .:Ari:extended discussion followed on the 
:p~ssibiiity. of . procuring a field secretary. 
. ,:. General discussion on various topics con
cerning" our young pe.ople. 
·.·Reading and correction of the minutes. 

. Adjournment. 
. Respectfully submitted, 

MARJORIE WILLIS, 

Recording Secretary. 
'. Batite Creek, Mich., 

.... :.. March 4, 1926. 

OPEN LEITER TO A COLLEGE STU~T 
REV. H. D. CLARKE 

My '-DEAR JOHN HENRY: 

I am glad that you are having "the time 
()f . your lif~" in college. You have an un
faili~g. source of pleasure, and in after years 
y~u 'will have such a volume of blessed 
memories. John Luebrock includes an edu-
. cation among the "pleasures of life," and 
-quotes ;Bacon, "No pleasure is comparable 
.to the standing upqn the vantage ground of 
truth." When you read Bacon you cer
't~inly noticed a difference between mere in
struction and education and how much 
more important it is to "cultivate the mind 
than to store the memory." Let me quote 
,hIm again: "To spend too much time in 
stUdies' is sloth; to use them . too much for 
Qmamerit is affectation; to make/judgment 
wholly by their rules is the humor of a 

~ scholar; they perfect nature and are per
iected by experience . . . . Crafty men 
condemn studies, sjmple men admire them, 
:and' wise men use them." 

. .solomon says that "Wisdom is profitable 
to direct." President William C. Whitford, 
of Milton College, said once when my 

.:,t ~<laughters were students there, "Inconceiv
. ": .ably precious is. the' amount of knowledge 

that a col1ege graduate may acquire in his 
school life. There comes to be his eternal 
:inheritance· the nia~s of great truths, which, 
when first applied . . . . have made mas
ters famo~s and beloved."" 

'You' tell me that you want to get into 
Y. i,M. C~ A. work, where you can make the 
most of yourself' and', have the largest field 
for . your efforts in life. That is a worthy 

,·.ambition-.: But right here I am going to be 
very bold and say a few things that ·may 
-po,ssibly . seem to :yot1:an. effort to thwart 
you~:purpOses. It is, hard to tell a ,friend 

one loves, . some very plain truths. I trust 
you have the wisdom to receive kindly what 
I want to say. You were to14 that no 
doubt in going into that work and your in
tention to devote some of' the time to the 
athletic branch of the work, you would be 
called to do that more likely on Sabbath 
day than at any other time. You seemed 
to admit that. We have had quite a few 
Seventh Day Baptists who seemed to take 
no note of that when preparing in college 
for some vocation. It will at once be ad
mitted that athletics can not be taught and 
practiced Sabbath days and be called Sab
bath observance as God commands. It is 
strictly secular and out. of place on God's 
holy day. Let me· kindly remind you that 
your' parents sent you to what they call a 
Seventh Day BaptistCo.llege, where they 
felt you would be educated in an environ
ment conducive to better Sabbath observ
ance and the cultivation of a better Sabbath 
conscience than I fear we average among us 
as a people. It is to be feared that too 
many Sabbath keepers are coming to think 
of the Sabbath as a sort of mere denomina
tional side show and that salvation is not a 
question involved. Here is where we are 
beginning to weaken ourselves, until at last 
many are entirely lost to the Sabbath and 
to God and the higher things of life. Why, 
my dear boy, let's get down to business. 

You admit that all of the Ten Command
ments" are binding, one as much as the 
other. You have read from God's Word 
that "Sin is the transgression of the law,",. 
also that "The wages of sin is death." There 
can be no other conclusion than that Sab
bath desecration is sin. And to violate that 
command is to bring spiritual death as 
quickly and surely ,as other sins.~et ~s 
all face that truth. Sabbath desecratlOn IS 

more than the breaking of one link in the 
chain of laws. James tells us that fo break 
one is to be g~ilty of., all.. The Sab?ath
breaker is guilty of. yto~attng every Single 
one of the commandments of God. He 
breaks· every link in the chain. Ever think 
of that seriously? 

To sin is to put God away and not 
acknowledge him as our God 'and Father. 
That is a breach 'Of the first commandment. 
We serve other gods in so doing, and when 
we put away the Sabbath of Jehovah and 
.substitute knowingly another'we serve Baal 
god.' . We break the second law. Irrever· 
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ence for sacred things is. profanity. 'To 
treat God's holy day and his many' holy 
things so lightly and irreverently is, break- . 
ing the third law. Of course we violate the 
fourth. Every sinner dishonors his parents. 
He brings reproach upon the family name, 
a breach of the fifth commandment. Sin 
is slow· or quick suicide. It· injures the 
body, mind, and· soul, .a ~reach of the sixth. 
The Christian is married to Christ. Christ 
is the bridegroom and the Church is the 
bride. It is a marriage relation. Christ's 
Sabbath can not be desecrated without vio-- . 

lating those marriage vows. The Sabbath 
breaker commits spiritual adultery, seventh 
command. "Thou shalt not stea1." The 
Sabbath breaker steals God's holy time for 
his own sinful and his own' secular business 
purposes and breaks the eighth command. 
If it is a sin to bear false witness against 
our neighbor, how much greater sin to .bear 
witness against truth and against the law 
of Jehovah and say by example and acts 
that we are not obligated to obey God .in 
this great matter. The desecration of God's 
Sahbath breaks' literally the ninth com
mandment. And all sin is covetousness, 
selfishness, and that .is the tenth. Ah, my 
friend. Sabbath desecration is vas~ly more 
of sin than we usually suppose. Don't sup
pose that any of us can get by these facts 
and be guiltless. No matter what one may 
think or suppose or argue with himself, 
every kind of sin has the wages of death. 
How careful ought every college student to 
be when he enters school to think what he 
can do and not sin against. God in the future 
plans of life. There are many things a 
Seventh Day Baptist can not do and be a 
true Sabbath keeper, and with his knowl .. 
edge of God's law and the matter of obe
dience he can not be safe and knowingly 
violate hi~ conscience and the plain teach~ 
ings of his Savior. 

To have a crowd to teach· ·is' not always 
the highest and best ambition, and it· does 
not mean having "a better chance to do 
good." Sacrificing obedience to God ~nd 
our principles is not helping us to do a 
greafer work or having a more' use·ful .life. 
It does· not. CQunt for good;. and the most 
good, mer~ly to· occupy' a ,position where 
one can have a larger following. . That is, 
false philosophy and will reap the harvest 
of sin. in~ the end. S~lvation does depend 
Upon obedience to, God .. Faith·withou.tl obe .... 

dienGe '~s .dead.~·.-:-~That:'kind.;"of::::.faith$'1,not~ •. · 
. . ' ... " 1 

accep'~ble ~oGod .. , It ·wi~~. ~?t "g;~t)~~int~l' 
the kift~otn" . / .,. 11~',~, t < ... :"'·f'>:O'l' ':, " '0 

; Arid 'so, johnH~nry: ·;it hfiplbte 'you' to: 
study theeffeets:·and' te~.rible, e~an1ple.,of. 
Sabbath· desecration~ . Ate'· there no chances; 
to make good . land ' ·use. your..tale~tsamong, 
Sabbath keepers? ' T~e~. makea. plac.e. Db 
right though the heavens -fall. You are not 
bound to occupy. a position wh~re there ic; a 
great crowd. But you are bound to obey 
God and"serveyouri Savior, 'even it·itcom":, 
pels you to become" opsture. There is· 
greater usefulness and greater infiuence"for, 
good in God's:·:service, obeying him" in."all '. 
things, without any e~ceptions." ' . ,' .. 

Pardon such ,a long letter, John. I .am 
anxious for you-and all our younginen;,~ij.d,~ 
women. There's a place for· alLsomewnere: 
and that place must be where rio pril}Cip1:e:< 
is sacrificed. ',' . 

A UAaDEN H"rMN 
• r ~ 

, , 

I never knew thee, Lord,. until ' 
1fy .garden brought us face to face, ' :.' 

Revealed thy gracious miracle l; , 

Of sun and ,seed in litt~ sPjace.- . :." i ! ,~ . 
tcf .- ,"/ • :, 

Since I have seen ti}ine' alchemy .'.~, ;',,~,;'::'i' 
Change the eatJh-brown bulbs to livingg1)t\t:~ 

Of daffodils, Eternity ... ", :';;'H~ 

Has seemed' a· simple truth to hold. .'" 

The incense-breath of mignonette 
Has summoned me to vespers too, 

And may I nevermore forget 
To lift my heart, aspan.sies:db!' 

No dim cathedral .is as ~tiU. . 

.... ' 

" ... ' 1 :~' t 

As twilight in this holy place;":, 
I never kneW-thee Lord, uhtil " ' ";'f:;~~:t: . 

My garden ,brought us ,fa'ce to £acej,;},;,,(:,.;t::!:· .. 
-Molly Ande,.;ron H endersQn~ . in tI,e ,Chf!s#41!:. .' 

Century.. . .,' . 

Probably the outstanding topic, to,:bep~-< 
sented at the fortheoming>.,]ntemational 
Convention '-ofR'eligious' ',Education, . to ,:.be 
held in Birmingliam, Ala.,. April 127'19~.is' 
the responsibility o£ the church fOf'<build .. 
ing.a Christian citizenship. Addresse~ un
der this general theme. will, be. given . by Dr. 
Luther. A. Weigle, Sterling P.rofessor· of 
Religious Education,Yale, University, ·and .. 
Dr~· Walter S~·Athearn, dean of the School' 
of Religious Etlucation' and Social Service, 
of 'Boston University.>,· These· two leading 
reiigious;, educators of. North. America will 
be' heard with'greatpleasttre and. profit:,.Lc: 

1 ' 

. ,. 

I. . 
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WORK 
'" ELISABETH KENYON 

l"unlor Christian Endeavor Superintendent 
· JuDJor Christian Endeavor Tople tor Sabbath DaT, 

April 24, 1926 

, ',,'TOFIC-WORK (UBETTER AMERICANS"') 

'SCRIPTURE LESSON-PROVERBS 31: 10-31 

A SONG IN PRAISE OF AN INDUSTRIOUS WIFE 
AND MOTHER 

, (Note: You may use the following condensed 
story on the topic from "Better Americans, 
Number Three" or any other which shows how 
the white men, the Americans of today, taught 
the red men, the original Americans, how to 
·work and the value of work.) 

HOW SWIFT ARROW FOUND HIS MARK 

"You shall have nothing to do with the 
white man's school. . They are the enemies 
of our people," said Big Buffalo, sternly. 

"But, father," said Swift Arrow, earn
estly, "Gray Wolf 'and Long Eagle go to 
that school and have learned good ways. 
Both of them took prizes at the last fair 
for the things they raised in their gardens. 
Their houses are good since they learned 
how to ·repair them and make chairs and 
tables." 

"I tell you the white man's ways are dark, 
though his skin be light. The white man 
drove our fathers from their lands. They 
gave us only a little money for our lands. 
:They gave us fire-water also, to make weak 
the hearts of our young men, and taught 

· them to gamble and so took our money back 
again .. r tell you to keep away from the 
wpiteman's school." 

· 'Swift Arrow remained quiet-but he knew 
that . not all the white men were dishonest 
anymore than all the Indians were drunk
ards' and gamblers. His chance came, 
though sooner than he expected. His sister, 
Red' Bead, . was bitten by a snake; and the 
medicine man with his face painted with 
yellow and, black paint, stirring some ~vil
smelling stuff in an· old. kettle, making 

· strangemotioris with his arnfs, and uttering 
weird, sounds,' tried to' drive away: the 
'bad spirits.',· Swift ':Arrow knew what that 
would,' mean;" and ' upon. learning· that,· the; 

white doctor was twenty miles away, 
mounted his pony, Dust Maker, and brought 
the doctor back just in time to save his 
sister's life. 

Soon after this, Big Buffalo called Swift 
Arrow to him and said, "Even an old man 
may be mistaken. You are right, my son; 
not all the white men are bad. The Great 
White Spirit has given us back our daugh
ter, and now he tells me that you shall go 
to the new school. Go, my son, and may 
you learn good ways." 

The days which followed were by no 
means easy. The strict discipline of the 
school and its regular routine were some
times irksome to a boy accustomed to roam 
the prairies. He was especially keen about 
his work, though, and soon started a gar
den at his own home. In spite of his broth
ers' jeering he worked hard and was patient 
when at the end of the first year his crops . 
failed. The teacher then sent some of his 
soil to the state agriculture college and found 
out what must be done to make it right for 
crops. 

When the teacher came back with the 
message from the college he told Swift Ar
row to be patient and work hard. He also 
told him stories about his own Indian chief
tains which he did not know, and the words 
of Great Chief Running Bird burned in his 
heart as the teacher told him the message 
this chief had left to his children: "I am 
getting old now, and all I wish at the pres
ent time is for my children to grow up in
dustrious and to wor~. They can get honor, 
not in war, but by working hard and being 
good men and women." 

"As your fathers," said the teacher, "were 
skilled with bow and arrow and rifle with 
which they.conquered the wild beasts and 
their enemies; so you must become skilled 
with the tools of peace to conquer the foes 
of the soil and of its fruits." 

Swift Arrow thrilled with a new purpose. 
H.e worked even harder than before, and' 
this year at the fair the blue ribbon wa:; 
put on his collection of vegetables. He had 
also learned how to make things for his 
home and how to patch its roof. 

Again his father came to, him and said: 
"My ·heart was bitter· within . mel ,and I 
hated the whiteman and' all his deeds. You 
have shown me that he is, good, as well as 
,bad~ ·He ·is showing' us the good '.way of 
which. Running Bird. spoke; and" you have 
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walked' in that way. I too have talked with 
this teacher, and he says that you should 
go to the white man's college and learn 
more. So be it. You shall go and some 
·day you will return and lead our people on 
the new trails. Is it well?" 

Ashaway, R. !. 

MISS. K1n'Y FROM THE CITY 
Don was getting scared! His throat 

kept getting sorer and sorer and his voice, 
rougher and hoarser every minute, in spite 
,of all that his mother-and most of the 
neighbors for that matter-were doing fo~ 
him. 

"Oh, I'll never be able to speak tonight!" 
he groaned to his "Cousin Kitty from the 
ci ty." as he called her. 

"Maybe if you keep on with the eggs," 
she suggested .. 

Don shivered all over. Those awful raw 
eggs! Mrs. Clay next door had said that 
if he would swallow one whole every once 
in a while they would help, that is, the in
side of course! Don declared he had taken 
so many that when old Cockle-top came and 
sang to him, he didn't dare look her in the' 
face! 

"I f only it were not the last chance!" 
wailed Kitty~ "Don't you s'pose they'd let 
you try it some other time? ·They ought 
to '" 

Don shook his head. Two boys or girls 
had been chosen from each grade to speak 
for the gold, medal. How proud he had 
been to be chosen from his grade! Now 
Jim Dickey .would have to try, and Don 
knew that Jim hadn't worked very hard 
because he knew Don could beat him. 

Don felt bad all over, too, but he clidn't 
let mother know. Maybe hIs voice would 
get better. I f it did, he could stand it till 
he could speak and come home. 

Aunt Katie came over and she had him 
breathe some steam. That helped a lot, and 
a dose that Doctor Webster gave him'made 
him feel better, too. 

.\:\Then the boys began to speak that nIght, 
KItty got 'more' and more exdted. That 
first big fellow, didn't do half as well as 
Don coul~l! Kitty ,knew Don's speech, as 
"Yell as he did; knew just how he said each 
ltne. She <!ould say it just like him, for she 
had tried •. My! How it made her· heart 
beat to say, so slow and solemn, "Love, and: 

tears for the Blue! . Tears ,and lovefor?tlie"", 
Gray !""."~>. ':. '.' 

At last, "Donald Raleigh: The Bitie and: 
the Gray," called the principal. DOl) felt . 
so dizzy and short of brea.th he hardly knew , 
how to go forward. He opened his mouth.' 
Not a sound came. He 'tried again." A! 
queer hoarse bark was all. He turned and::. 
went hack. ,-

Before the priricipal could quite unde'r.-;'" 
s~and, a little figure i~ white flew up th~f 
aIsle from the audience, ran up the steps~ 
and speaking half to the prinCipaI,haI£ to 
the audience cried: ' , 

"It isn't fair for Don to lose his chancei 
~r. Sutton, he can do his speech just splel1~ 
dld. He took cold 'cause he- jumped in ~1~: 
creek to get out a little kitten a bad boy' 
threw in. I know just how he says it.' Let 
me show you!" .. ' .. 

Principal Sutton turned· to the judges. '-, 
"How about it, gentlemen? . Will you allow' 
Miss Kitty from the,city to sp~k for Donl, 
All in favor say 'Aye.' " . 

. There was a' perfect roar of "aye's,'; for 
not only the five judg1es, but _ everybody in 
the audience and every .boy and girl that 
was to speak <;ried it, too! They loved 'faJr 
play, those East Lake folks! . 

How they clapped when little Kitty, with 
her thick black bob and shining brown ~yes 
advanced to the front of the platfonn ,1' She 
made a deep how that she had ~ watched Don 
practice-and they clapped again. 

· "By the flow of the in1and'river," she be-' 
gan,' every word slow and clear. ItwC\S,$o 
still you coUld hear the big cloc~tick, as" she 
went on and on through the many· stanzas, 
giving Don's every tone and gesture per..; 
fectly. ., " .. . 

When she' finished,' the crowd "went 
wild." How they did clap and stamp!, :'13ut 
really that was nothing to. the::noise' they, .. 
made when the judges. gave their decision; 
declaring that DQnald Raleigh was the cham
pion speaker of the .EastLake'School,· and:; 
Principal Sutton pinned·:the·gold. medal :to~ , 
the boy's coat! . 

Don was pretty sick ;for a:-'day or two, but:·' 
the- first. day he was.out~ hecalled'Kittyand; 
led her to his wheel.··, .,.. . 

"I wouldn't let· you~ try to., ride, Kitty, 
f th,·t" h'" °d "1 I rom', e'CI y, .e. sal.L : 'was .mean. . . 
thought-a girl~. Oh;weU, never mind what' 

,.1 thought!' Whatllithink' now: is that Y-Ou,'rer 

# 
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stJ1~ter and..:...-and braver than any boy I 
know.and you shall ride my wheel!"

, Beulah:Rose Stevens. 

,-
" .. Jessie" ,Doris~ Lucy, and Marion one 

Sabbath·afternoon in March' played after 
Junior C." E. at ,Marion's home. the game 
which- begins. "I am thinking o·f a Bible 
character. whose name beginswith-." 
Some .of.;the chara~ters g~essed in the g~me 
were some' of Paul's friends mentioned in 
Romans 16. When Jessie went home she 
exClciimed, "Oh, mamma, I've learned two 
new Bible characters this afternoon!" 
"What ar~ they, Jessie," asked her mother. 
"Why, one of them is Esophagus, and I 
can't reine~ber the name of the other."
Original. 

MY GRANDMA USED TO SAY 
"Make. hay while, the sun shines." 

, , Ask your grandma what she thinks my 
grandma. meant. 

MY NEW "BUM'BELLA" 
We went for a pf(~menade over the way, 
,My "bum'bella" and I together. 
. The sun came out, but it did not stay, 

For you see it was April weather. 

, ~y feet got. wet; my hair came down.; 
~ ,My dress blew in every direction. 

. But I did not cry, and I did not frown, 
My "bum'belIa" was such a protection. 

, I'v~ c.hanged my dress and com~d my hair, . 
, Anc;l set my "bum'bella" to drymg. , 
We won't go out till the weather is fair, 

" And the pretty blue sky stops crying. 
-Annie P. 1Iloses. 

. , ,'IHE SQUIRREL'S N,EST 
. ::~ Sometimes we think that ,birds are the 
o1;1ly wild creatures ~h~t, build nests, but we 

'are forgetting' a la~genumber of. our near 
neighbors: ,Th~.r prettY gray squirrels· that 
become so tame in the city parks are really 
famous nest . builders. I have seen .them at 
work, gathering branches and carrying them. 
into the tree·",{ops. for a su.mm~r home~. while 
many people passed quite: .near' them. ' They 
show no. fear of the curi01;lS, crowd, but keep 
steadily at their work..' . 

~ The.·. summer home- ;0£ ' the squirrels is a 
very, important;, pla£e,~ for it is t9 h()ld; th~ 
tiny: .baby·squiuels until- they·are hig!enough,. 

to go abQut. So the parents, fashion this, 
nest with much' care. They lay' a founda
tion'. of coarse twigs, which they cut with 
their own sh3:rp teeth. Inside this outer 
layer of sticks they place several layers of 
coarse leaves; then they line it all' with 
strips of bark cut very fine. Oyer the 
top they place a roof· of leaves, arranged 
like shingles, to keep out the rain, and at 
one side they leave ,a 'little round doorway 
just large enough for their own use. 

The baby ~quirrels are very small, and. 
having no fur, they look like baby rats and 
mice. They grow very fast, however, and 
soon look more like their pretty gray par
ents. The nest in the top of the tree makes 
a good home unless some one bothers them. 
In case this happens, the babies are quickly 
moved to another place for safety. When 
an unwelcome visitor approaches, the par
ents hurry away and remain ,at a safe dis
tance until the trouble is over. But they 
take no 'second chance for the babies arc 
moved before another visit can take place. 

In the winter the squirrels like a nest in a 
hollow tree. Sometimes they take posses
sion of boxes built for birds. When none 
of these can be found, they build a rough 
nest of dry leaves high in a tree-top. These 
are not so well built as the summer homes, 
but they serve to protect the little wild crea
tures from the storms and cold.-Ruby Den
ton in Our Dumb An4nwls. 

Professor: "What is an oyster?" 
. Student: "An oyster is a fish built like a 

" B nut. - urr. 

A clergyman gave out the hymn, "I Love 
to Steal Awhile Away," and the d~con who 
led the singing began: "I love to steal-" 
but found, he had pitched the note too high . 

Again he began, "I love to steal-" but 
this time it was too low. Once mor~ he 
tried. "I love to steal-" and agajn got the' 
pitch wrong. ' , 

After the third failure the minister said, 
"Observing our br:oth~r~s propensities, let 
us pray."-, W estern Christian Advocate. 

o 

,Doctor: "Since rYe started to attend you, 
you're not, the sam~ man." , " 
" ·Patient: "Good. I hope you wi.l .. present

Y()lU" bill- to the other fellow:~"-~~a,.son's-
Weekly. ' , , 
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DEATHS 
" 

BURDlcK.-Mrs. Malinda Burdick died Sunday 
morning at the home of her son, John Chil
dears, c9!4 Walnut street. 

Mrs. Burdick, whose maiden name was Miss 
Malinda Wheeler, was born OCtober 5, 1841, in 
Lewistown, Ill., and she was mart:ied to James 
Childears in 1856. Mr. Childears died in the 
Civil War and she was then married to Charles 
Burdick. This marriage took place in 1866, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Burdick homesteaded six miles 
north of Emporia, whe,re Mrs. Burdick had lived 
until she moved to Emporia last fall. Mrs. Bur
dick was a member of the Seventh Day Baptist 
Church. 

She is survived by one son, John M. Childears. 
nine grandchildren, and thirteen great grandchil
dren. Two sisters and one brother-Mrs. Sue 
Plaster, of Chandlerville, 111.; Mrs. Kate Irwin, 
of Bushnell, nl.; and Myron Wheeler, of Smith
field, lll.-also survive. 

Funeral services were conducted by Rev. J. Cal
vin J ones, at the home of her son, 924 Walnut 
street. Interment in Maplewood Cemetery. 

Weekly Gazette, Emporia, Kan. 

FULLER.-Margaret I. Baker Fuller was born at 
Andover, N. Y., May 2, 1864, and after much 
sickness and suffering, entered into rest at 
Bethesda Hospital, Hornell, March 19, 1926. 

She was the daughter of John and Eliza M. 
White Baker. Her' home had been at Alfred 
since 1884. She was a loyal member of the First 

Seventh Day 'Baptist' Chiircli- at'Alfr~'-haVing 
joined itin:1893~ In .l901<~e,,~ the wife 
of Mr., Olin J.' Fuller" who, \vith" six brothers and 
two sisters, sutvives -her.. _ __ , ' 

She was highly. esteetp,ed, by all who mew her. 
Prominent· among the qualities of 'herchatacter' 
were religion" ··industry, unse~shness", f~iendly 
helpfulness,_, and .loyalty. 

, A. E. )[~,'" 
. r~ •. : . . . 

====================~==~====~, 

A,pRAYER 
. ' '1 .... 

These are the gifts 1 ask of Thee, 
, Spirit serene- ." \'" 

Strength for the daily task; 

, ; r 
',' 

Courage to face the road; , 
Good cheer to help me' bear the traveler's load; 
And for the hours of rest that come between, . 
An inward, joy in all ,things heard and, seen.. . ' 
These are the sins I fain would have 'thee take' 

away-
Malice and cold disdain; 
Hot anger, sullen hate; 
Scorn of the lowly, envy of the great; 
And discontent that casts a shadow gray , 
On all the brightness of a cOil1J;non, day.." 

, --Henry' Van 'DYke..: 

They said, "The Master is coming ,;. ' 
To honor. the town today,., ..::":'c 

And none can tell at whose' house or'ho'm'~ 
The Master will choose'to'stayY ' . .,:'" .:J .• 
And I thought; while my heart' beat -wildly; 
Wha t if he should come to. mine'?,' " '.:"" ;:':" 
How would I strive to entertain,', ,:.,,';:,:; 
And honor the Guest divine·? " " "/:~ .. 

-EmtM, A:}'Lintl::'-
. '\ .. ;. 

~ .', - . 

~ .' . .. '.. ~ ~ 
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You are planning to leave at least part' of y~ur til~ney t~ the~I)~b:6irtin-a.tion. .. 
. \', .' • , " ? ,. '.' • '. '.. •. • '.: ' :. '." • :.';' ~'.'. '- .~. -. ' 

Send if to U'r now in .exchange£or one'~, of J>ur :J,6ricl. t)'ii.whi,ch -you, .will', 
'. receive an in.co~e· £or.li£e and' be a~sured~that th,-e mo~eY·WiU···be used' 

. '., '. Q. . "", . 
ther~~£ter ,as 'you ~es~e~ , . '.'"' , . ",' _' ':'. - ': . 

, '. ·'~F. J.HUBBARb.~'·T~~~r,:~tPI~~S~i4,,·N.:"J~' "". 
:~ .~. ~' ..... :' ::.':~:'~ .•. : ..... ;! .... ): .. : .... :~,~~.. J">:. I>.~:' ,:' ,. . .. ~', . 

.. ' ',' ~ . ., " ..... 'L.~ -.,,.. . ...... . 
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Contributions to the work in Pangoengsen, Java, will 

be gladly received and forwarded by the AmericanSab
bath Tract Society. 

FR~Nx 'J. HUBBARD, T,.easu,.e,., Plainfield, N. J. 
T~e Seventh Day Baptist Missionary Society will be 

glad' to ,receive contributions for the work in Pangoeng
sen Java. Send remittances to the treasurer, S. H. 
DAVIS, Wester]y., R. I. 

. The First Seventh Day Baptist Church of Syracuse, 
N. Y., holds regular Sabbath services in the Auditorium, 
first Boor, of the Y. M. C. A. Building. 334 Montgomery 
St. Bible study at 2.30 p. m. followed by preaching 
service. For information concerning weekly prayer meet
ing held in various homes, call Pastor William Clayton, 
1427 W. Colvin Street, Phone Warren 4270-J. ,The 
church clerk is Mrs. Edith Cross Spaid, 240 Nottingham 
Road. Phone James 3082-W. A cordial welcome to all 
services. 

The ,Seventh Day Baptist Church of New York City 
holds services at the Judson Memorial Baptist Church, 
Washington Square, S-outh. The Sabbath school meets 
at 10.45 a. m. Preaching service at 11.30 a. m. A 
cordial welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev. Harold 
R. Crandall, Pastor, 3681 Broadway, New York City. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Chicago holds reg
ular Sabbath services in Hall 601, Capitol BuUding 
(formerly Masonic Temple), comer of State and Ran
dolph Streets, at 2 o'clock. Everybody welcome. August 
Johansen, Pastor. 6118 Woodlawn Avenue. 

The Church in Los Angeles, Cal.. holds regular serv
ices in their house of worship near the corner of West 
42nd Street and Moneta Avenue every Sabbath. Sab
bath School at 10 a. m., preaching at 11 a. m. Every
body welcome. Rev. Geo. W. Hills, 'Pastor, 264 W. 
42nd Street. ' 

-----------------
Riverside, 'California, Seventh Day Baptist Church 

holds regular meetings each week. Church services at 
10 o'clock Sabbath morning~ followed by Bible School. 
Christian Endeavor, Sabbath afternoon, 3 o'clock. Cot
, tage prayer 'meeting Friday night. Church building, 
corner Fifth Street and Park Avenue. E. S. Ballenger, 
P~stor,438 Denton, St., Riverside, Cat 

Minneapolis Seventh Day Baptists meet regularly each 
Sabbath at ]0' a. m.)at the homes. Mr. Lloyd Burdick, 
46t 5 Vincent A venue South, Superintendent of the Sab
bath school; Mrs. William A. Saunaers, Robinsdale, 
Phone "Hyland 4220." assistant. Visitors cordially wel
comed. 
. The Detroit Seventh Day . Baptist Church of Christ 
holds regular Sabbath services at 2.30 D. rn.. in Room 
402, Y. M. C. A. Buil4ing, Fourth Floor (elevator), 
Adams and Witherell StreetR. 'For information con
cerning Christian, Endeavor and other services, call 
Pastor R. 'B'. St. Clair, 4012 Field Avenue, phone, Mel· 
rose 0414. A cordial welcome to all. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Battle Creek, 
Mich.. holds regular preaching services each Sabbath in 
the Sanitarium Chapel at 10.30 a. m. Christian En
d~"or Society prayer meeting in the College Building 
(opposite Sanitarium) 2d floor, every Friday evening at 
8 o'clock. Visitors are always welcome. Parsonage, 198 
N. Washington Avenue. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of White Cloud, 
Mich., holds regular preaching services and Sabbath 
aoo) , each Sabbath, beginning at 11 a. m. Christian 
Endeavor and prayer meeting each Friday evening at 
1.30. Visitors 'are welcome. 
, -Services are held each Sabbath in Daytona, Florida, 
at ]0 A. M., during the winter season at. some public 
meeting place and at the several homes in the summer. 

• Visiting Sabbath-keepers and friends are always wel
"come; tel~phone 347-J or 233-J for additional informa
tion. ,R. W. Wing, Pastor 
" The Mill Yard Seventh Day Baptist Church of Lon
don, holds a .J'egular Sabbath les:vice at 3',,,, ,m., at Ar
ole Hall. lOS Seven Sisters' Road, Holloway N. 7. 

" Strangers and visiting brethren are cordially invited to 
, .uend these servicea. 

Theodore L. Gardiner, D. D., Editor 
L. H. North, Business Manager 

Entered as second-class matter at Plainfield, 
N. J. 

Terms of Subscription 
Per Year ........•....................... $2.50 
Six Months . ............................. 1.25 
Per Month ; ................... ,.......... .25 
Per Copy . ....................•..•..•..... .05 ... 

Papers to tgreign countries, including Canada, 
will be charged 50 cents additional, on account 
of postage. 

All subscriptions will be discontinued one 
year after date to which payment Is made un
less expressly renewed. 

Subscriptions will be discontinued at date of 
expiration when so requested. 

All communications, whether on business or 
for publication, should be addressed to the 
Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. 

Advertising rates furnished on request. 

Sabbath School_ besson II I.-April 17, 1926 

THE BEGINNING OF SIN. Genesis 3: 1-24 

Golden Te%t.-uFor as in Adam all die, so also
in Christ shall all be made alive." 1 Corinthians 
15: 22. 

DAILY READINGS 

April l1-A Definition of Sin. 1 John 3: 4-10. 
April 12-The Beginning of Sin. Gen. 3: 1-12. 
April 13-Consequences of Sin. Rom. 2: 1-11. 
April I+-Christ an Offering for Sin. Isa. 23: 

1-12. 
April IS-Acknowledging Sin. Ezra 9: 5-15. 
April 16-Deliverancefrom Sin. 1 John 1: 1-10. 
April 17-The Righteous and the Ungodly. Ps. 1. 

(For Lesson Notes, see Helping Hand) 

RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 
For Sale, Help Wanted, and advertisements 

of a like nature, will be run in this column at 
one cent per word for first insertion and one
half cent per word for each additional insertion. 

Cash must accompany each advertisement. 

DENOMINATIONAL CALENDARS may be ob
tained at this office if you can not obtaIn 
them through your church or society. Send 
15c for each copy you wish. Sabbath Re-. 
corder, Plainfield, N. J. tt 

COLLECTION ENVELOPES, Pledge Cards, and 
other supplies carried in stock. Collection 
envelopes, 25c per 100, or $1.00 per 500; denom
inational budget pledge cards 30e per 100; 
duplex pledge cards 40c per 100. Address.: 
orders to Sabbath RecQrder, Plainfield, N. J. 

JUNIOR GRADED HELPS, four year course, 
tour parts each year; 15c each. Intermediate 
Helps, three year course, four parts each year, 
each 15c. Teacher's helps for Junior lessons, 
each part 35c; for Intermediate, 25e each;... 
Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. t1. 

MILTON HOME FOR SALE.-Two blocks from 
college, corner' of Plumb and College Streets. 
All modern. Prettiest corner' in Milton. 
Write Fay Coon, Milton, Wis. 2-15-15w 

FOR SALE.-Handmade silk hooked rugs ana 
knitted rugs. Mrs. Estella William,S, Broo

2
k-

ft'eld' N 'Y' , ' , 4.-5- W t· ... •. . - . 

SALEM COLLEGE 
: . 

i 

4 

Administration Building Huffman Hall "j 

Salem College has a catalog for each interested SABBATH RECORDER reader. Write for yours 
College, Normal, Secondary, and Musical Courses. 

Literary, musical, scientific and athletic student organizations. Strong Christian Associations. 

• , 

" 

Address S. Orestes Bond, President, Salem, W. Va. , 
----------------------------------

ALFRED UNIVERSITY 
A modem, well equipped "A Class," standard ColIege, 

with Technical Schools. 
Buildings, Equipments and Endowments aggregate over 

I Million Dollars. 
Courses in Liberal Arts, Sciences, Engineering, Agri

culture, Home Economics, Music and Applied Art. 
Faculty of highly trained specialists, representing the 

principal American Colleges. 
Combines high class cultural with technical and voca

tional training. Social and Moral Influences good. Ex
penses moderate. 

Tuition free in Engineering, Agriculture, Home Eco
Domics, Rural Teacher Training and Applied Art. 

For catalogues and other information, address 

BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, LL. D., President 
ALFRED, N. Y. 

tbe Fouke Scbool 
Miss Fucia Fitz Randolph, Principal 

Fouke, Ark. 
Other competent teachers will assist. 
Former excellent standard of work will be maintained. 

BOOKLETS AND TRACTS 
GOSPEL TRACTS-A Series of Ten Gospel Tracts, eight 

pag~s .each, prlDted in attractive form. A, sample 
package free on request. 

THE SABBATH AND SEVENTH DAY BAPTISTS
A neat little booklet with cover, twenty-four pages, 
illustrated. Just the information needed, in con
densed form. 

BAPTISM-Twelve page booklet, with embossed cover. 
A brief study of the topic of Baptism, with a valu
able Bibliography. By Rev. Arthur E. Main, D. D. 

FIRST DAY OF THE WEEK IN THE NEW TESTA
MENT-By Prof. W. C.' Whitford, D. D. A clear 
and scholarly treatment of the English translation 
af'!d the original Greek of the expression, "First day 
of the week.'" Sixteen pages, fine paper, embossed 
cover. 

SrUD rES IN SABBATH REFORM. ' 
A H f\ ND BOOK OF THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 

NEW FORWARD MOVEMENT. ' / 
SEVE~TH DAY BAPTIIST HYMNS AND SONGS-

10 cents each. , 
A SA EBATH CATECHISM FOR BOYS AND GIRLS 

OF JUNIOR AGE-tO cents each. 
THE ABIDING GOD AND HIS HOLY DAY-10 cents 

e<:ch. 
MAK!NG THE ANNUAL CANVASS. ' 
SABBATH LITERATURE-Sample copies 'of tracts on 

V2.rious phases of the Sabbath question will be sent 
on request with enclosure of five cents in stamp. for 
postage, to any address. 
A"I'lERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 

Plalnfteld, New' Jerse7 

MIL TON COLLEGE 
THE COLLEGE OF CULTURE AND ECONOMY 1 

! 

All graduates receive the degree of Bachelor of Aria. 
Well-balanced required courses in freshman and sophO
more years. Many elective courses. Special op~rfuul. 
ties for students in chorus singing,oratory, and debating. , 
Four live lyceums. ' ' 

The School of Music has thorough courses in aU linea 
of musical instruction. A large symphony orchestra it 
a part of its mUbical activities. '. 

The institution has a strong program of physical educa
tion and intercollegiate athletics under the· direction of 
a resident coach. ' 

For fuller information, ad~s . \ , 
Il, , 

ALFRED EDWARD WHI'-(FORD, M. A., ~ 
PRESIDENT .-. ' 

Milton, ' 'Wisconsbi 

Allred, N. Y_ i '. 

----"""---.;;.. 
ALFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMiNARY 

Catalogue_ sent upon request , 
----------------~-

BIBLE'STUDIES-ON THE SABBATH OVES,TIOK., 
In paper, postpaid, 2j' cents; in clotli, 50 centl. 
Address, Alfred Theological Seminary. : • 

=========='-.==.:===== 
Chicago, Ill. 

-----------------
LANGWORTHY, STEVENS &: 'McKEAG • ' 

, ATTORNEYS AND CoUNSEL'LOJlS-A'r-LAW ' 
1235 First Nat'l Bimk Building, PhoneCentraJ 0811, 

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY ENDOWMENT FUND 
, Alfred, N. Y.' , l ' 

For the ~oiDt. benefit of Salem and Milton Colleges and 
Alfred U DIversIty. . : 

The Seventh lhy Baptist Education Society solicits 
gifts and bequests for these denominational colleges. 

COUNTRY LIFE LEADERSHIP. By Boothe Colwell 
Davis, S. T. D., LL. D.A Series of Baccalaur~e 
Sermons Delivered Before Students of Alfred Univ.ersit,-., 
Price, $1.50 prepaid. American Sabbath" Tract Society, 
Plainfield, N. J. ; 

HELPING HAND IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK ; 
A quarterly, containing carefully prepared helps on the 

International Lessons. Conducted by the Sabbath SchOol 
Board. Price 60 cents per year in- ~dvance. : 

Address communications to 'The America,. SGbballJ 
Tract Society, Plainfield, N. J. " " 

S. D~ B. GRADED LESSONS ' : 
ll1nio,. Senes-Illustrated, isSued quarterl>:t.,15c ~ COPt. 
Send subscriptions to American Sabbath Tract Society, 

Plainfield, N. J. , 
Inte,.".ed~e Se"e~I8sued quarterly, 15c, per copy. 
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The Subscription Blanks 
are going out 

Have you received yours? 

Subscribe today, with the -
vision of tomorrow, on 

yesterday the history of 

THE DENOMINATIONAL BUILDING 
A VISION IN MATkRlAL FORM 

F. J. HUBBAltD, Treasurer 
PLAINFIELD, N. J. 
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CHARACTER MORE THAN EDUCATION 

In this country we ri,htly pride ourselve. upon our .,..tem of 
wideapread. popular" education. We most, emphatically do n,ht to 
pride ourselves upon it. I t is not merely of inestimable advant8,e 
to us; it lies at the root of our power of self-government. But it 
is not sufticient in itself. We must cultivate the mind; but it is no~, 
enough only to cultivate the mind. With education of the mind 
IDI1IIt go the .piritual teaching which will make us turD the trained 
inte.llect to good account. A man whOle intellect ha. been educated. 
while at the lame time hi. moral education has been neglected, is 
only the more dangerou. to the colinmWllty: becauSe of the excep
tional additional ~wer which he has" acquired. Surely what' I am 
saying needs no p1"Oof; surely the mere 'statement ,of it D 'enough, 
that education must· be education of the heart and conscience. no 
lea"s than of the mind. 

• • • • • 
I enter a mo.t earnest plea that m our hurried and ntb" 

bu.tliq life of today we do not loae the hold- our foreEathers had on 
the Bible • 

. ' I wi.h to .ee Bible study .. much a matter of coune in the 
.ecul~ college a. in the .elliinary.-

, No educated man can affonl to be ignorant of tile Bible; and 
no uneducated man can affonl to be ignol'&llt of the Bible.-The'Odore 
Roosevelt. 
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